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GOAL MINERS PREPARE APRIL 1 STRIKE
Hitler Calls on Simon for United Front Against U. S. $. R.

EYE WITNESSES TELL OF HARLEM MURDER
FORD PRESSES Jobless Forced to Live YOUNGSTOWN HUGE NAVY Japan Urged to Uphold PLANS LAID 
C.P. DEMAND In Firetraps of Shorn RALLY AND ARMY F“r h:<‘u Railway Pact AJ MEETING
rnD I uni IIDV ^*yor8 CommfHfv on Unemployment Admit* 
lUn IMJUmT Sweeping RW m Starvation of Children;

Lateiiardia Committee 
Bam Pren§, Public 

From Session

A demand for *n invesUffatton 
of the broUl poike mardor of the 
Mefro worker, Edward Lawrte. tn 
Harlem last Saiwday momln*.

' Wao made yerterday by .lame* W. 
Pwi. Harlem Section Orfanber 
of th«^ Commanfet Party, in the 
following letter to the Mayor’s 
( nmmittee for the Investigation 
of ConuHtlons In Harlem a« fol- 
Inm:

’’March IS. 1«S5
“rhairman.
Mayor* Committee for the 

trvestigaitlen of Condition* 
in Harlem.

44? Weot ISlat Street, 
hew York City.
“Gentlemm:

‘Xtrly Satnrday mtoming Ed
ward Laurie, a Negro worker, wa* 
„ hr potirenmn Abram
Exbatinski at BI1 Lenox A'
TH|» unprovoked brutal 
ror.firma my aUtement made Ww* 
than 24 boors after 

* {outbreak that repeated 
against the Negro people on the 
t>aet of officers of the police de- 
•pirirrrnt was one of the factors 
at the bottom of the recent events 
In Harlem.

"I insist that yonr committee 
make as its first official act an 
Investigation of this killing by 
policeman Zabotinski. that his im
mediate arrest be ordered, and 
that an autopsy be performed upon 
upon the body of Edward Laurie 
in the presence of qualified medi
cal experts.

“Our organisation stands ready 
to appear before yonr committee 
at any time to supply additional 
Information about starvation, dis
crimination. and police brutality 
•n Harlem, all of which arc basic 
cause* of the outbreak on March 
IMh.

“1 am making this an open let
ter to the preuv

"Very sincerely yours.
Ifiigtted) JAMES W. FORD. 
Secretary. Harlem Section of 
the Communist Party.

1$ ARRANGED IS DEMANDED
Finds Whqlp of Relief Inadequate

Insufficient rent allowance* to 
the 245.644 families on home relief 
in New York City are causing 
unhealthy overcrowding, setting up 
super-slum areas, cramming the 
Jobless into firetraps. ahd the use 
of food allowances to pay land
lord* the difference between inade
quate rent vouchers and the rental 
demanded is driving still lower the 
starvation rates of the unemployed 
This, In essence, the content of the

tenement* that have been con
demned by the Housing Authority. 
The failure of the Federal. State 
and CHy governments to appro
priate sufficient funds to mart 
the minimum housing standard* 
of health and decency present* 
on of the moot serious problem* 
of the entire relief administra
tion"

only one exception, the

Biggest Meeting Since 
1919 Will Launch 

Union Drive

With

'SsseUI U ih* Daily W*rk*r>

YOUNOerrOWN. Ohio. March * 
—What is expected to be the biggest 
mass meeting of steel workers since 
the 1919 steel strike has been called 
for next Sunday in the Central

Polish Protest Note 
Spurned’ by the 

Berlin Fascists

Is

Contrasting War Moves in Europe with Removal 
of the C. E. Railroad Danger Spot, Izvestia 

Calls for Maintenanee of Pact
INPinSBURGH

, way from ruin in tho strugglq* of 
provincial generals and later to 
transfer the railway to the Chinese

fgOMial *• «h* Dmlly W*rfc«)

MOeCOW. March 26 (By Cable'
—The dangers to peace now brew
ing in Europe are contrasted in an people, thus converting the Chinese
editorial in Izvestia, the Soviet Gov- Eastern into an Instrument of rap-

* , . , eminent s leading organ, with the prochetnent between two great na-
claring that German fascism de- that at least one knot tlons."
mands control of the Baltic Sea of contradictions, the Chinese East- showing

Rank and FiW Delegatee 
Act to Set Up Strike 

Committee#

BERLIN. March 26—Boldly de- Bv Tom K< 

PITTSBURGH. Pa, March 26-
, . ----------„ how this latter aim One hundred delegatee, represent-

for attack upon the Soviet Union, en, R*jjway.hM "J"*** unrealizable. Izvestia says: ln( th, ^ tnd n]% ^ ^
Hitler today sounded the tocsin for m he Par »*t and that the ml# ^ thU d.y ^ Chin^ p^pi* ^ 4 4nd 5 o{ th# Unlt<d Mln,____  ___ _______________________ he Tar East and that the sale ^ ^ ^ ^ __ irwuvm:
an alliance of major powers against of t e iroud to Japan has removed hjLg not /oie to free itselflrorr

committee reported, all admlnistra-1 Auditorium here at 2 p m.inis, in essence, me conient oi me -- --------- —- —--------------  aimummuuu hcic * ^ ***- The j the Workers Fatherland. In a close ^ Existence ' domination of foreign Imperial-
second report at the Mayor's Com- -five supervisors in the city reported meeting, called by the Sixth (Ohio' ! conference with Sir John Simon military dangers in existence. , ,jm an<{ ita agents—the various mll-
mittee on Unemolovment Relief unanimously that the home relief District of the Amalgamated Asso- and backed almost to the hilt by Originally. Izvestia points out, itary cliques. The weakening ofmittee on Unemployment Relief 
reflects the ‘ basic reason for the 
recent occurences in Harlem, where 
the practice finds its most vicious 
expression.

“The inadequacy of the rent 
allowance is having another vi
rion* - on sequence," says the re
port. “It ta forcing relief fa mi lie* 
to live in bousw which, according 
to the Housing Authority, are 
‘practically unfit for human 
habitation.' Thus tax monies ap
propriated for the administration 
of relief arc. through their tnade- 

hetag used to maintain

rent allowance was Insufficient to j elation of Iron. Steel and Tin Work- 
meet the rentals in the districts. ‘ *rs (a. F. of L.) will give the pro- 
The difference was from 13 to $25 gram of the rank and file in the 
a month. In many cases families a. A. and Cxpooe President Mike 
were forced to supplement rent j Tighe's disruptive policies to the 
checks with some of their food al- | masses of steel workers, 
lowance. Landlords, who are forced ^ Ohio District Organize tier 
to wait six weeks for their money OommUtpe of the Amalgamated As- 
discount the checks, or refuse them !nc|(ltion un6„ pmidrrrv of 
outright. Clarence Irwin, heard reports from

In Queens, the committee Mid. *H owr the district showing growth 
families sre evicted and there is ot the union under the stimulus of 

no place for them to go unless they the organizing drive launched by 
----------- - the rank and file.

Workers of America, met here yes
terday afternoon Do lay plans. In 
preparation for strike April 1.

The plans adopted call for the 
of 50,000 leaflets withinissuance

British imperialism. Hitler let loose “the Chinese Eastern was an tn* china, which was the rreult of the
a viefbus barrage against the East- *trume»t of the aggressive policy defeat of the Chinese masse*, made
ern Locarno pact, the series of ^ Czar 1st imperialism. It served jt possible for Manchuria to be
non-aggression pacts initiated the aim erf dividing up the Chines# broken awav from China and led the next three days, popularizing the
SfVi™ *and*iirwsd^that Ihl ^ domin*tton <* » foreign rank mnd ni# demands, and imme-
Soviet Union, and urged that the the broad masse* bore to this policy army< a fact which aroused acute dlat, ^jon wlthm each local sub
capitalist goyemmenu of Europe was that by their labor they had armed struggles around the rail- Strict and kreo uU
allow and aid the full re-equlp- created the means for carrying out way - ‘ <1“tnct hna ®*nct 10 *^p *U
ment of the German armed forces 
against "the Bolshevik menace." 
The multiplication of the German 
war strength to three times the 
standard of the old imperial armies

this policy, and they paid for it 
with their blood.

Hoped to gave Road
“Haring overthrown the CzariM

(Confinutd on Page 2)

General'SWp tOOFaceDeath 
Strike Weighed In Bulgaria

Four I/coder* To Speak 
At the mass meeting next Bun- 

dev -CkMWBp# - irwiir. Bill (Spang-
President of the A. A. Wrst (Pitts
burgh' District: Mel Moore, pres
ident of the Second (Welrton) Dts-

was outlined to the delegation of regime and ellhiinated the domlna*
the British government.

Polish Protest Rebuffed 
Without the fortwatttio* of pre

liminary visit* with lesser func
tionaries of Nazi officialdom Simon 
had been requested to visit Hitler

Mon of the bourgeoisie, the Soviet 
proletariat hoped to save the rail*

“Without a strong mlUUrv de- 
fenae the conditions for refer
able work on the CJE.K. could not 
be secured. The U.S.8JL, which 
ha# rreointeiy and Irrevocably

(Confinvod on Pago 2)
ar-

1,100 Pacific Seamen on Dimitroff Urges Mass received a communication from the

« tj l* i the Soviet Union inrit-
I rotP*t to Walt the iing them to elect a delegate to tour 

\e xa,^ i __ ! Russia for two months at the ex-
iviass Iirner I pense of the Soviet trade unions

--------  i The inritation was accepted and
One hundred anti-fascists, sol- Cha.rl« McCarthy. Republic Steel

trict, and A. W McPherson, mill- without delay, and the conference
was held the moment the represen- t 
tatives of British imperialism ar- ( 
rived.

tant Negro secretary of the First 
District, will apeak 

The Sixth District meeting today

A.F.L. Unions Reserves Bill 
Aid Boycott Nearing Vote

Strike on Coast 
Oil Tankers

Sf n^hJ^Sie Baltimore, Cincinnati Pressure for

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal, March 
25—Officials of twenty-six marine diers. workers and peasants have worker of Niles, an officer in De
unions forming the Council of Ma 
rine Crafts of America held in 
abeyance today a plan for a gen- 

ieral shipping strike on the Pacific 
)Coa#t in sympathy with 1.100 sea- 
ment on thirty jankers now out.

The strike. Which now extends 
j from San Diego to Ketchican, 
) Alaska, involves unions of the sail
ors. firemen, cooks, mates, engi
neers and telegraphers. The strik
ing unions are united by a strike 
committee of tljiirty-six here. This 
committee is now fighting for full 
power to aroua# the support of the 
workers in the unions involved.

R**ent*r»ent High
1 Resentment was running very 
high among seamen along toe en
tire coast when it was discovered

been sentenced to death in Bul
garia. and face Immediate execu
tion.

This Information was 
today by Anna Damon, acting na
tional secretary of the International 
Labor Defense, in a cablegram from 
George Dimitroff. hero of the 
Reichstag Fire Trial at Leipzig.

Eight soldiers and sailors have 
been executed in Bulgaria during 
the pas*, few months, for anti-war

Forest Lodge No. 66 of the A A 
a veteran of the famous New Castle 
strike of 1909 and one of the fore
most fighters in the rank and file 
movement, was unanimously elected 
to be the delegate.

Lodge Acts against Tighe 
It was announced today that 

Riverside Lodge No. 164. Cleveland, 
after giving Tighe ten days’ notice 
to withdraw expulsion notices is 
proceeding at once to secure an 
injunction restraining Tighe from 
molesting the proper*v of the lodge

A split In 
against the Soviet Union became 
definite today when German gov
ernment officials rebuffed the pro
test of Poland against the scrap
ping of the Versailles Treaty. That 
German fascism was willing to re
ject the protest of its ally is signi
ficant of the desperateness and res
olution of Its anti-Soviet policy.

"The best we can hope for is that 
Germany will demand parity in 
troops and air forces with the 
strongest of the European powers," 
declared a spokesman for the Brit
ish delegation this afternoon. Pos
ing itself as “powerless" to inter
fere with the rapid militarization of 
Germany, this spokesman hinted 
that Europe must soon expect to 
face a German air fleet of some 
2.000 planes and an armed land 
force of about one million men

Council to Boycott 
Nabisco Products

Bill Is Cited by 
House Members

The hearing on an Injunction 
•ought by the National Bitrait 
Company against the Inside Bak
ery Worker* Union, Loral 19565, 
will be held tomorrow morning in 
the Court of Judge Dore. at the 
State Supreme Court, located at 
Pearl and Center Streets. The 
company seek* SI00.000 damage* 
and to stop all pieketing. The 
union will be represented by At
torney Kahnan Sklar.

The Baltimore. Maryland, and 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Federation of la- 
bor'Councile have taken action in

That the United Sta es govern- support of toe National Biscuit

fDally Worker Wothiagtoa Barcaa)
WASHINGTON. D. C, M»rch 26 

—Driven by worker pressure behind 
the Workers Unemployment and 
Social Insurance Bill. H. R. 2827, 
the Roosevelt Administration is 
pushing its substitute, the Wagner- 
Lewis-Doughton Bill, toward action 
in the House early next week. The 
Ways and Means Committee, which 
has It under consideration, however, 
has not yet reached the section on 
unemployment benefits. It is facing 
strong “heat" from big corporations 
seeking “exemptions" from what 
little cost may be proposed.

The administration-inspired re-
ment would be approached on the Company strikers, the Dally Worker ports of a drive to push through 

-----  ----- learned ^yesterday. i "reform” legislation continued to-

By Cyril Briggs
Edward Laurie. Harlem Negro 

worker murdered early last Satur- 
WJ morning by a whit* policeman. _
iwas killed for "talking back to one jy111011* ®u*en* Burke and George

(Continued on Page 2)

that Paul Sharrenberg, national of
ftcial pf _the International Seamen * of Bulgaria, follows

—-------- -- __ ... . , .| "Bulgarian government decides
LaGu&rdiaa uniformed Lareen. district officials of the I S to carry oat in near future death

and anti-fascist activities, on or preventing in any wav the normal 
charge* based for the most part, functions of the lodge Similar 
on participation in the August 1, action is contemplated by other 
1934, anti-war actions. lodges

Dimitroffs cable, his third direct 1 “ _______ ____
appeal to the American masses for ia v w-a ■ • f ItT • . ] . Department. | has organized a oetween American reoerauon m
defense of the heroic anti-fascists Tl O 1* €* ItTMIPl 1 11 it 0(1 0 1*0111 Women* Unlon L***1 League to Labor leaders and the White House

j I re carry on the boycott of scab N.B.C. "Deal” With Richberc
p.oduct,* and to encourage buying

The Baltimore Federation of La- day — but more enlightening were 
Dor. together with the Label Trade* widespread discussions of a "deal" 
Department. has organized a between American Federation of

Suga^Thc killer, Patrolman Abra- U.. signed a secret agreement, never wntcnc^'"against- one hundred

r - —-----*----------—br«l,.ht f- tH- ------- ! soldier* and toilers. Beg yon do
everything possible to hinder the 
gruesome fascist act against cou
rageous sons of Bulgarian people. 
Help mobilize public opinion to 
save them.”

ham Zabutinski ' was immediately brotight for approval to the mem- 
exonerated bv hi* police superior*. I ber*. which permits the shipowners 

Eye-witnesses to toe fatal occur-! hl« and 'homever they
hence at Lenox Avenue and 136th P1^*. JL,,L JI t ,
Street agree that Laurie had not 8*ctton * « the agreement de- 
Ewvac •» the policeman, aa the cU^ ________ _

'*“« d*im‘ L*urt' "'•*** Jaffna^ w

Funds Asked On Cuba Urged oi union made goods. Since President William Green
The Women’s Union Label League and President John L. Lewis of the

United Mine Workers of America

punched on toe chin because he

(CogfmMed on Page t)

U.T.W. Gives 
Strike Threat

of the second part from discharg
ing any memi^r at the crew who 
doe* not satisfy them.”

(Dailr Worker Waihington Bnreaa)
WASHINGTON. March 25. — A 

delegation of six sent to the capital 
by the 30.000 members of the first 
conference of professional, cultural

A flood of protests against this and whit* c011*1- workers, today con-__________ ;______ ________ _____
ferred with Federal Relief Director slon of th€ Cuban people by themass butchery was called for by 

the L L. D. in 
cable.

_____  in Baltimore held a meeting in.Appealing uTthTNational Com- C^o. Hall on March 20 which was burt^ th* batcbet

attended by of fit- *“»
in session at Buffalo. New York, for t**11 women s trade union organizn- 
soiidarity by Socialist Party mem-' tion-s' as as wives of many
bers with the rising campaign of lr*de unionist*, 
protests against the bloody oppres- | j Visit Store*

Steps are being taken by the
response to this Harry L. Hopkins and demanded Mendieta-Batista dictatorship. Joa- {Women's Lobel League to call ogi 

that he ask President Roosevelt to qUin ordoqui Mesa, of the Exec-j Baltimore storekeepers who still sell

with Emergency Council- Director 
Donald R. Richberg at the White 
House last week, the capital has 
echoed with talk about this “deal.” 
One member of the House Labor 
Committee told the Daily Worker 
today that “undoubtedly”! some 
strap was cooked up. The assump
tion is that the labor bureaucrats

i leadership of the strike and nego
tiations in the hands of the rank 

! and file.
Veteran leader* in the fight 

j against John L. Lewis, $uch as 
Martin Ryan. Scotty O'Hara. Ted 
Gall and Mlks Stanovlch. took the 
floor In. the meeting pqeterday to 
-mphasiae the n*«d of uriity to prd*

, vent the "Czar” from selling out 
[the miner* again through what 
! Ryan called “nothing but a damned 
open shop agreement."

PUn Big Demonstrations 
I In the huge demonstrations which 
are scheduled for various parts of 

^ orkent the mine field April 1, the miners 
will march with banners bearing 
the demands of the rank and file, 
and speakers from the rank and 
file win voice the same slogans, it 
was decided yesterday.

In a statement issued today the 
committee declared::

“One hundred delegate* at toe 
meeting yesterday voiced the sen
timent of the miners they repre
sent for strike April 1.

“The leaflet* Issued within the 
next three days will call on every 
miner in the Western Pennsyl
vania field to prepare for an April 
first strike for the 16. six-hour 
day. the five-day week, elimina
tion of all open shop sections of 
the agreement, for Increase in 
wages to meet rise* in the cost of 
living, and for referendum on all 
agreements.
' For Rank and File Control
The rank and file will not stand 

for another agreement being 
shoved down their throats, as 

i John L. Lewis shoved the last 
one. »* '

“Steps ar* being taken imme
diately to set up strike committee* 
in all local unions, on a sub-dis- 

! trict and district scale, which will 
keep the leadership of the strike 
in the hand* of the local unions. 

•These committee* will be in 
1 charge of all negotiation*, and no 
I agreement Will be accepted until 

every miner has the opportunity

Delegations of protest to the Bui- substantially increase the $300,000.- , utive Committee of the Cuban Con- National Biscuit products to de- agreed to swallow their bitter words
-4-- ____ W.____________________ ww_____ * rmn Aor-marlrstri tn t Vym , ,___ 7, . « .__‘ _ *._*________ 1 . .. ... .. .. „ cwru wvr aw»iivra« uasxrts vovra vso

(Continued on Page t)

There la no provision that binds gari&n consulate In New York. 21 000 tentatively ear-marked in the! federation of Labor, in a telegram mand that they discontinue the sale about Richberg and get behind the 
IM z»rr>r.lm or 4U» Kleins ..ninn .AO r»7_. a.__ A . _•___ .... I Killian sls.ll... “WOrkS relief” ' — ... . . ! r_ .. . **•*'**■'—B » * ^ *’**■“ "the emplo'fr to hiring union sea- West Street, (telephone /Whitehall tour billion dollar

men. Thu* the basis of the “fink” 4-0349), and wires, letters' and res- program. ^ ^ ____  ^ ....... ___ ______  ___ . __ __
halls, which a*ere the main cause olutions to the Royal Bulgarian Hopkins agread “in principle but tional IjAbor Confederation and as Union, at its last meeting, placed Phillip Murray'of the Unitod Mine

that he “must stick ta thenrac- ... .TY’ _ ■

to the Committee, said: of these scab goods. extension of the N R. A. In return
“In the name of the Cuban Na- The Cincinnati Central Labor for the placing of Vice President

of the strike laat summer, 
tained .

is re- Em bessy. Washington. D. 
urged bv Anna Damon.

WASHINGTON. D C.. March 36 
^Following a three-day session of 
the Execum-e Council of toe United 
Textile Workers of America. Francis 
J, Gorman vide - president, and 
Thomas McMahon, pretadent. today 
•gain threatened a strike in toe 
textile industry unless the order at 
Resident Roosevelt’s Winant Board 
for creation of work assignment 
bcurds Is complied with.

Workers' Groups Mobilize

said that he “must stick ta theprac- 
1 tical viewpoint.” He was non-com- 
! mittal concerning the request to 
, get Roosevelt to increase the $300,- 

000.000 figure.
Morgan Head* Grnap

its accredited representative. I ur
gently request, your National Com-j 
mittee to take solidarity step# with 
the Cuban people. Fascist terror is 
now raging In Cuba; all democratic 
rights have been denied, trade

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page

PWA Strikerg 
Parade Today

rt f w-v # Willis Morgan of the As-ryiated ,jninnfi and political parties have
r nr i^nrdpn Ijpmnnstrntion £*7 and Prof“flona' ^r7rgncy dissolved by military dtetator-
M VI VTVIWIl ISkZIIIVU&I/I WW Employes, was chairman of the dele-i:ghlp This terror is directed and !

------------------------------------------- ,, | otoers were. Henry f supported by American Ambassador
Mobilization of workers'organlza- trial Union and it# affiliated or-, c*?ldsmlt_h' Zf th^ Am,‘rtcan F7fT' Caffefy. The Cuban people. e«pe- 

tions in preparation for the mass g&nlzations. the Fur Workers In- atlcm of „cvve7men, . E7P °7! cially its workers, expect solidarity
meeting in "Defense of American dustrial Union, the Fur Dressers American Federation of Labor: Dr
Liberties" to be

Pupils in 2 Schools Walk Out 
i To Support Striking Miners 22

(Saacisl U IS# Dally Warharl 

WILKES-BAP PE. Pa.. March 36.
---------- ------------ — ------------------- i _ . th*. nraAuate from Americans who believe In the —BtudenU in two schools in Nan-

>aras is compuen *nui. ----------------------- held in Madison and Dyers Industrial Union, the TRrf right of the Cuban people to genuine ticoke came out on strike this
Chaining toatHew England silk Squ*" Garden April 3. is going on Knitgoods Workers Industrial Union ^ -Sit. Dw “dependence. morning, refusing to attend classes

Mills are evading the executive or-tat a ™Pfd pace according to state- and toe Bathrobe Workers and ^ty'7h^t^Cd.:a70n ^ I “I propose that you resolve to with children of strikebreakers. The
ifer which nve him toe reaaoo for! of endorsement pouring into Custom Tailoring Worker* Indus- Dato. of the Federauon °* ndnn* the <
camng off Se general atrike. Oor- ^ OHr Office of the American | trial Union, declared 

man declared League Against War and Fascism. "We fully endorse and pledge our 
213 Fourth Avenue. j utmost support for and cooperation

Called by the American League with the Madison Square Garden 
Against War and Fascism and the meeting of April 3. Our member- 
Ameriean Civil Liberties Union in ship and all our organisations are 
protest against the repra—tva alien | in full accord with toe purposes of 
and sedition legislation now pend- this mass meeting and with the 
ing in CongreoB and - many state movement thus initiated for the

^dTMhIi,*ndor£< the solidarity campaign in action of the children, most of them 
tects. Engineers. Chemists and Tech- rh-

Oorman cited the figures released 
following the recent investigation 

K>f (he industry by a Federal com- 
mission which show that average 
ware* in the industry dropped from 
•Hid"ring the 193Ar39 period. :o 
$1129 in April 1*0 He admitted 
that amre April 1993 there have 
Mtn further increases in the world 

m pay.

™.v: Miller nt the the United Btstes in behalf of the mine strikers’ children, follows the
Wri^’ Umon Cuban toUera. that you send pro- example set by students of toe

The white collar delegation told 
the press. “We stressed the point 
that we do not want preferential 
treatment at toe expense of the 
manual workers ”

,__, . . .. _ . . . . .. ‘ ,Ior ,in* Caffery intervention, and that you throughout to* Wyoming Valley.
legislatures, the Madison Square defense of civil libe:ties and against The program presented to Hop- , . , . . nr_4n(w. -ttv -u
Garden meet tog wUl be one of the gag laws. } - kins called for the abolition of the She to^SSt toTcu- FoWovmg the facing of charges
first steps in an intensive nation- ' Our organization has cancelled pauper's oath as the basis for get- . _ .. against ninety-one more leaden of
wide campaign to defeat these bills all meetings scheduled for April 3. ting a Job; union rates of pay where __ _ ,,** T • ’ the United Anthracite Miners idf
which take away American liberties and we shall mobilize o :r member* unions exist; prevailing rates wncre ‘‘77. ’ ; ’J”. ^ i Fennsylranla because of their re-
guaranteed by the Constitution of their friends and families to sup- no union exists, but tn no case ____ ,u,. Z fusal to call off the strike, a doden

test cables to Mendieta and the; G. A. R. High School at Mayfield 
State Department in Washington who struck three day* last week 
against the terror and the in- after two of their number wore 
fringement of the people's rights, jailed for one year each for taking 
that you demand the freedom of part in the strike. The school 
political prisoners and an end to strike is (expected to spread

the United State*
In a rtsfement signed by Ben rally." hour week: freedom to organise and

Gold, national secretary, and .retag The union ha* also taken leaflets bargain collectively: and the en 
Potash. Hew York district secretary, and poster* to dirtibuf* among it* actment of a “genuine unemploy
th# Neddie Trade# Watte*

port of the Madison Square Garden lea* than $31 a week; the thirty- ,t*?L. .Ifi,,771 miners have been framed on "dyna
wa lit- *9 Wm«w —~ ewwrenwKA nnX ^OmnRItW W\U\ WTHCn 1 am ready tare

to meet in New York,” 
(Signed'
JOAQUIN ORDOQUI

miting" charge* The arrests fit 
being prominency displayed here 
in the prree and are coupled with 
b defens* of Judg* Valentine's

Local Three of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Worker* 
dispatched a telegram to Mayor La 
Guardis yesterday informing him 

union repreaentatrees and 
striker* on the city-owned subway 
will come down this morning to th#

mandate, ordering the strike called city Hall, and requesting that h# 
off. , receive a delegation and give eon-

Typical of the frame-ups planned rideration to its demands that only 
against ■ those arrested over th# union men at union rv« o* hired 
week-end is that of Ed Kirtilis. of on_fu p w. A- jo®*- 
Plymouth, who. returning home 10 ,C1^r
from a mass meeting, found State f111 at 10 a-B?7r2P1.
Troopers waiting for him to arrest headq isrtae*. 130 a^ai J»to Street, 
iroupers .inn* iot mm yjy, thousand of the union’s mem-

. h.l( hour
oeioge. ^

; The twenty-nine Jailed officials of while th* pared* marches to City 
the striking miners are reported to Hall, to* Bui.dir^ Trades Oounetl 
be in to* beet of sptrtts, and have ^ hold a special meeting en the 
called upon the workers to <-ontmue question of urging all allied trades 
the fight. Judge Valentine s injunc- employed on signal installation work 
::on was defied bv thousand*/-of on the Indspenoent Si.owa# Hyatte 
workers at mass meetings Satur- to join in a nympe’.hy strike with 
day and Sunday. "We will have the eleciriciam 
•even other sets of officials if neces- A picket line of TW enrkers eon- 
aary," wa* the declaration fee- cantrated at Hnuaton Street and 
TjenUy heard at strike mee-inga Second Avenue yesterday morning 
Judge Valentin# is rommonlv re- The .-nion eet up a Deld kitchen at 
ferred to in to* country as LMtle' toe conatrurtton sseHoe to ssnm 
HiUor.* i*e0e* aad reader
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Unemployted 
Forced to Live 
In Firetrapg

(Continued fnm Pmf 1)

WAR PROPAGANDA ISSUED IN PARIS

—— ^ a \ 4^4rrnijrr inpir min*
the sttndarcl of riec•ocJ.*,

“Although the landlords la «* 
r apt in* relM vouchar* tcr«*d to 
ar-ept such Touchers In full poy- 
ment. It Is common knowlodg* that 
the home relief families are forced 
to make up a considerable share 
of the discrepancy In a large num
ber of oasee. They are thus forced 
to pav part of their rent either out 
of their food allowance, which is 
hared on the minimum health 
: tanoard. or from an undisclosed 
source of Income.’'

The Committee conducted a study 
of 2 £01 home relief families In 
three Manhattan districts, cover
ing the lower East Side, the lower 
East Harlem section and the upper 
West Side.

'The survey disclosed appalling 
conditionv Many of the houses 
were old law fire traos with ver
tical fire-escapes or no flrr-escapes 
for front apartments and with open 
wood stairways without light.

' Ordinary sanitary facilities were 
lacking In almost one-half of the 
house*. Families shared hall toi
let* and even slept In bedrooms 
without windows.

The survey showed that 883 of 
the Z301 families studied had no 
private toilets. M7 had no steam 
heat while onlv 871 had both pri
vate toilets and steam heat. . It also 
revealed that M per cent of the 
families were crowded together so 
that there were more than two per
sons per room excluding kitchens— 
which is less than the minimum 
standard set by housing expert*.

Food Versus Rent
“The rent allowance for 388 of 

these families was being supple
mented definitely from the food al
lowance. In other words. 17 per 
rent of the famiHe* on relief, aa- 
suminx the study to be typical, 
were using money sorely needed for 
food to keep a roof over their 
heads.

Tn still other case*. It was found 
that the family was meeting the 
additional rental from boarders and 
part-time earning*. Upon discovery 
of this fact, the Home Relief Divi
sion proceeded to deduct such in
come from the family relief budget, 
thus, making it necessr.ry for more 
families to turn to the food allow
ance to make up the difference 

Starvation Rises
Malnutrition among the school 

children ha* increased 31 per rent, 
the committee reported recom
mending an 11 ner cent inrrea«e in 
food budgets to the unemployed 
Food budgets have on]’- been raised 
10 per cent since the Institution of 
relief. While food costs have soared 
34 per cent, according to the Fed
eral reports, the city ha« announced 
that relief checks will be raised 
only 7 per cent.

Whereas private agencies allow 
*200 a vear for clothing to families, 
the Mayors Committee reported 
that' the relief department allowed 
onlv an average of $16.23 a year 
during 1834 for this purpose.

Tfe-jx. in September the svere^r 
amtunt to each family for clothing 
was oniv three and one-half cents: 
October, 7 cents: November. 9 
cent-; and in December. 2.74 cents

' A survrv of every Home Relief 
Precinct in New York Citv resulted 
in additions! evidence that the 
Home ReHef Bureau ha* never 
b*en r.ble to allow *u(IVcient funds 
to cover even the barest necessi
ties of clothing for either adults or 
children on the relief rolls.’’ the re
port said. "Every one of the 24 ad
ministrative stioervisors stated that 
the ctothinx allowance had been 
entirelv inadeouate. The failure to 
proside necessary clothing has b*cr 
a vital factor in the breakdown of 
the morale of the unemployed. No 
man or woman can be expected to 
remain employable or seek work if i 
he is not decently clothed. In order ! 
to correct this situation, it is neces
sary to secure a report from each 
Investigator as to th^, immediate 
needs. In addition to this correc- ! 
tive step the family budgets must 
be modified to include a regular 
minimum allowance so that occa
sional and inadeouate clothing al- 
lowerees shell not be continued 
The fund* to be appropriated for 
this purpose must be recocniaed a* 
an absolute necessity by the cite, i 
State and Federal appropriating 
bodies."

These ‘•preparedneaa’’ ballet in*, now being spread throughout the country by French imperialism, hide 
their war incitement under the familiar demagogic slogan of “in order to prevent war, let u* prepare 
fer it.” The bulletins call for increased military servioe, greater expenditure for war budgets and the broad- 
easting of •’defensive” tactics In war time.

Cuban Workers Appeal 
To Toilers in U. S, A,

Eye-Witnesses 
Tell of Killing

(Continued from Page 1)

"talked btek.'' because he called the Urge Immediate Protect Against Terror of the ____

'Old Guard’ 
Makes Thomas 
Back Down

one of them wise coppers 
when Patrolman Zabutlnakl placed 
him under arrest on a charge Of I 
disorderly conduct.

Brutal Ii«o«on
Not to “talk'back” to tbe white 

boaees and their police thuse—this 
Is one of the brutal lessons that 
the LaOuardla administration is in
tent on teaching the Negro people 
of Harlem, through the bestial 
reign of terror it has launched 
against the Negro meases following

Mendieta Government—Say Union Leader* 
< Irrlt red Seized Dead or Alive

A.F.L. Unions 
Aid Boycott

(Continued from Page 1)

the National Biscuit Company prod
ucts on its unfair list.

In New York City, the members 
of the Newspaper Guild of America, 
at the mas* meeting Sunday after
noon In St Nicholas Palace, pledged 
suppbrt to the National Biscuit 
Company strikers and to aid the 
fight against the injunction being 
sought by the company. After 
WUHjana Galvin, president of Inside 
Bakeryr Workers' Local 19585. spoke, 
HeyWood Broun, chairman and 
president of the Newspaper Guild 
of America, declared: 'Remember 
thre^ things—U Don't Need a Bis
cuit-^ Boycott Hearst s anti-labor 
preM*—and support the Newark 
Lydglr strikers ’ One-third of the 
collection taken at the meeting was 
donated to the N. B. C. strikers.

Picketing Strong

Thf Nabisco Strike Committee 
wa* | busy yesterday sending out 
pickejt committee* to picket stores 
still ieUing N. B C. products. The 
twenty-four hour picket line around 
the tflant remains strong.

Striker* are urging the necessity 

of oryaniiing the broadest fight 
againet the threatened injunction 
agaimt the N. B C. striker*. They 
j»L~3 Insist that William Galvin, as 
the l»der of the union, now has 
the djjty to call on all labor, espe-. 
ciaHylln New York, to mobii-ae to 
fieht (the threat of the injunction.

If dal*. in would call a labor con
ference 
all ol 
decla

Milwaukee Workers 
to Demand Increase 

in Relief April 1

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. March 25. 
— The Joint Action Committee 
for the Workers’ Bill and the 
Unemployment Councils have 
called upon all workers to assem
ble at the County Court House, 
Monday, April 1. at 3 30 p. m.. 
when an elected committee all’ 
present, relief demands to the 
County' Board.

The main relief demands to be 
presented call for:

1. Cash relief on the basis of 
H. R. 2827—the Workers Unem
ployment Insurance Bill — <$10 
weekly for each person plus $3 
for each dependent); 50 per c^m 
increase pending this rise.

2 Increase in all meat tickets 
from $2 75 to $3 75; transients to 
be considered on the same status 
as legal residents.

3 County Board to elect a 
committee to present demands 
Jointly with worker* committees 
for immediate passage of H. R 
2827 by State.

Reserves Bill 
Nearing Vote

(Continued from Page d)

Workers of America on the board 
which administers the N. I. R. A. Witnesses to "the affair, 
and, possibly, energetic administra-

thelr stormy outbreak last Tuesday workers appeal to trade imions and 
night against their appalling misery, all working-claw grout* to demand 
hunger conditions, and Jim-crow safe return of all strikers to their 
discrimination In relief and Jot*. Jot*, the protection of the Cuban

This vicious aim of terroririnz workers’ union, and the withdrawal 
the Negro population oi Harlem Is of U 8 Ambassador Caffrey who 
behind the savage sentences meted is helping to onganixe the terror, 
out with lightening rapidity by the i r « tw
courts against scores of workers ar- j ,n Gr*** "•■pf
rested last Tuesday night and sub- Orders have been issued that 
sequently. j loaders of the union shall be seised

Terrortaation of the people of dead or alive. They are in the 
Harlem, whitewaahln* of police greateet danger, the appeal states.
brutality, covering up of the hor- j ___ . ..
rible conditions of hunger and th Ai__5 w*
misery in congested Harlem -the- t®Tf •n<Ll7*
are tbe aim* behind the "Red-bait- !in*’’ by District Attorney William ^ ^ a. few
C. Dodge in his attacks on the ^ ted) the bour-
Communist Party and other niili- ^ e
tant labor organizations in Ha lem the fascia government

Terror Ohrinu* I rCT11ain«l always at home. But
Symptomatic of the terror bn-1 ^nne -riff^nnf■ fjntm 

gendered in Harlem by the La a. ™e. reoressidn
Guardia administration is the jivt- organisations of the trade unions
wUnesMs'VSaturday’s polke mur- I? age*eoSSSnit
der related the event to the writer ^ Sr sSJgwle. The rebSlkU 

And not one was willing to have *pirlt of th<, ^ ^ than
his name used In connection with evre. in spite of the deaths and the 
his rtatoments. A discussion of the vhouwnda of Imprisonments. The 
mu.der by a group of four Negro communist Party and the C.N O.C 
workers Sunday r>i«ht on the comer ^ farther strides because of 
of Lenox Avenue and 135th Stmet. activities during the general 
halted Immediately I Joined the strike. The macs** are realizing that 
group. Only my Daily Worker card the politicians canhot aolva our prob
and the accident that one of the | lent* They are very obmfortably 
group recognized me. caused them olayin? around the beaches In 
to locsen up and answer my ques- Miami. while the masses In Cuba 
lions Two of the group were eye-------------------_____________________

BUFFALO. N. T. March 36 — 
Faced with an “Old Guard* that 
refused to budge an inch In its po
sition and which defied it* orders. 

.. . , . , . i . i ., , the National Executive Committee
An appeal to American worker* to send imm^diatp pro- 0f the soetaiiat Party, conroiied by

teat against the tPiToriam of the Cuban government asrainat th« Ho-man Thoma* faction, m s* : 
the Cuban workers wa* received here from the Petroleum oCard*^ ir^Ticw ^yoTT*"^ 
Worker* Union of Cuba. gave the New York group «x more

Describing the danger that hover* every worker who 10 peM0,?•
^ | | wDy inG mat# organization tnould
are under the whip of the mur- ! ,
derers. The Jail* art filled tr> with , Guard leaders even re
workers i j to the summons to ap-

"W»> ask that yoii protest de- P*®* ** toe N. E. C. meetings here 
mending the ng.it of the workers ®Iu1 the decision of the Na-
to go back to oocurn- their posts, a* 1 tonal Committee, 
well a* the right of existence for Histead Louis Waldman, “Old 
the Petroleum Workers Union; the Guard" spokesman, boldly defied 
Immediate -withdrawal of Ambasaa- I the N. E. C. and dared it to carry 
dor Oaffrey | through its announced Intentions

Where To Pro teat ! and ooiicles. stating that he did no*
The protest should be sent to the believe that tbe Thomas faction

was active in the strike, the Cuban

following ;
Batista, General Amy Staff. 

Colombia, Havana. Cuba.
Chief ef National Police. Ha

vana. Cuba.
President of the Republic Presi

dential Palace. Havana. Cuba.
Compania Petrolera La Sinclair. 

Aguiar 72. Havana. Cube 
( nmpunia Petrolera La Shell. 

Ofirio 18, Havana. Cuba.
Com pan ia Petrolera La Stand-of the Army wa* such that the lck*l ard fj«ta de Cnrreo n.„_, 

- J- __.___ *ro- a* Corre*. Havana,
Cuba.

We expect that you will do all this

had any consLVent program that 
It would dare to eairv through.

Referring to the fact that the 
National Committee passed a reso
lution stating that "advocacy of 
armed in.surreetjon la incompatible 
with membership in the Socialist 
Party,” Waldman commented a* fol
lows:

"The national executive commit
tee has obviouslv had an attack of 
cold feet.’ It ordered the New York 
State organization to show cause 
why its charter should not be re-

___ _ , voked and theni backed down when
aoon as possible. Secure protest* the New York sjtate executive com-

Jhom to do thetrfrom the reformist trade unions, mitte# defied 
This is verv urgent, since we are WOrxt 
under the threat <rf death, torture.1 
imprisonment and a>! kinds of 
abuse. | ,•

"With revolutionary sreetingi,
"Few the Petroleum Workers Union 

"P 8 This trade upton is very 
much persecuted because of the im
portance of the industry. The gov
ernment is parttemariy vicious 
agsinst us.”

“Did either of you See Laurie P" ^ °LAh: to investigate the economic and

“The national executive ogm- 
mittee not only h devoid of any 
ronat roe tive lehderxhip. but Is in 
addition weak | and Indecisive in 
its own policies. j • ■ -
"The adonticn, by the national ex

ecutive commitjee of a resolution 
that advocacv pf armed ineurrre- 
tion and similai1 methods shall be 
deemed ineomnsjtible with member
ship in the sdcialis* Partyf ts a

Uon suppor; U,. Ww,r ^ cui"co„~‘,l7Lm 5 ?WS2S

bov was drunk, but he did not swing , 00 workers organias-
At least not after he tlom SlnC® lhen

unionism and was brought out of that lunchroom,” - ln Fashion

Disputes Bill,

Administration Stalling

This measura which would en- at the cop.
courage company 
supply new arbitration shackles for 
real unionism. Is endorsed by the 
A F. of L. heads on the therry that 
It “puts teeth into” the collective 
bargaining promise of the N. I. R. A 

There is still much questioning

(pointing up Lenox Avenue to the tn>l°“1 that si
Eagle Lunchroom at 511 Lenox f*h‘on 11for
Ave.) ‘The cop suddenly punched ‘ ‘^n* b*ck 10 ® whi“* PoUce-

community.
The Mayor's Committee opened 

it* meeting at 4 o'clock in the District 
Court at 447 West 151st Street. At 

same hour. Mayor LaGuardt?. 
wa,s reported to be addressing

, , _ , , ___ conference of Negro minister* at
him on the button, and Laurie went . i the Salem Bantiw Ohnrch iMth,a,,h

District Attorney William C

Japan Urged 
‘ Tol phold Pact

the pavement as he fell.'* -police and white storekeepers against
“Did any of you .v¥ what hap- children!'’ Tnis 1.4 the addi-

as to how rapidly the administra- pened in the restaurant.’’ I asked tk>n.i! fascist edict of the LaGuardia 
tion will push the Wagner Bill. "Ho, we were crossing 136th Street administratiem. voiced by Magts-

(Coafmue<fi from Page 1)
Dodge yesterday moved to obtain 
felony indictments for criminal «n-

1,1011 Will yusn me rvH]Kner 0111. "riiO. we were crossing iJDin . h at,..,..! mimauf j
One plausible prediction Is that it tog-ther when we see the cop drag- ftorwud in Harlem Court last hit. _ k i.,-
will let it ride until later and. in ging Laurie out. That boy didn't Ssturdav in imooainc sentence of * workers arrested during la*, 
the tag and rash, bring out a sub- make any pass against that cop three davs in the workhouse or $10 
stitu’e or greatly amended draft That's Just the cop's excuse after f,ne on Margarett Mltchejl, the 18- 
patterned by the industrialists. This v,*. found he had killed him.” o!d Negro girl who spread the
Is what happened last session. Big other persons interviewed by the last Tuesday night that a
business, which had opposed the writer were more reticent. The Negro child was being beaten In 
bill, rw the necessity for the sub- white proprietor of a drug store at the S H Kress store on West 125th 
salutes under which the pre»-nt 213 Lenox Avenue brusouely replied Street,213 Lenox Avenue brusquely rep.
National Labor Board was set up. p* “knew ncthinz whatever about police and the press now
when the stnke wave reared it* the matter ” The same reply, was c**lm that the boy n^as not beaten,
summer peak. given less brusquely, bv the white Lino Rivero, produced by the police °f toot tog jn

Fear Worker* Bill Pre^re Prieto? of SS Harlem Grill at « *** * .oueation, a’.ted in | Tuesd.y'a £

Several member* of the Ways 
and Means Committee freely ad
mitted that it is trying to "hurry'" 
with the Wagner-Lewis-Doughton

proprietor 
515 Lenox Avenue.

Called Police
At the Eajle Lunchroom, the man

ager said he was not present at the 
time Lvane was arrested and killed

an interview publish'd in the N. Y.

during
Tuesdays outbreak in Harlem 
against mas* misery; Jim-crow re
lief and pestilential housing condi
tions.

Heretofore indictments had been 
sought against the Harlem defend
ants on charges of "iiieiting to riot." 
usually a misdemeanor, and for 
burglary in the third degree, on al- 

connection 
events.

Addressing the Colored Interde

substitute because of the con’inu- by the policeman. The night ir-a 
ing unemployment crisis and in- told him. however, that Leurie was

Jomral of March 20. that one of nominational Ministers Conference 
the floorwalkers had said. “Let’s | of Greater New York and vicinity, 
fake him down the c*!lar and beat ! Mayor LaGuardia yesterday aJter- 
hell out of him.’’ n(jon admitted the basic economic

Rivero, under evident In'.Imida- causes of Tuesday's outbreak in 
ticn bv the police, dented he was Harlem, but continued to yell for

done away with the polio v of 
Tsarist expand on and edec^al 
robbery, rouM not attempt to 
rocure work the C.E.R. hv an 
armed hand because awrh an ef
fort would be rfdoeed to participa
tion in the imperialist division of 
Manohnria.

Aimed to Avoid ConfUcis 
“Thus the Ijxpedlence of tho 

sale of the T^E.R. to a virtual 
power which had established It
self in Manchurian territory was 
dictated by thi$ reason, in order 
to save a* far Z* possible the na
tional means injveeted in tho rail
way and to arpid cnsifHcts which 
were constantly created around 
the C.E.R. and ^rhleh menaced the 
cause of peace.-!
Referring to ijie capitalist pres*

strike would be greatly strength 
ened Aew forem would heip with against their brothers in the
the txJcblt. a* well as with the United Anthracite Miners.

‘Pfcketltlg. the raising of relief and Oppose War Measures
other strike activities. . . . . . . ^

I The statement also voiced the op-
C. f. Urge* Mass Picketing position of the miners to Senator

In tip statement issued by tbe Guffey s coal operators bill, declar- 
C-onxmuyu*t Party. Section Three, tog. We are against especially 
with heAdquartera at 229 Tenth Ave..; those sections of the bill under 
it ams pointed out that maas picket- which the government would buy up

Mi ner s Map 
April 1 Strike

(Continued /-ort Page 1)

oi voicing his approval or disap
proval in a referendum vote.”
The stnke-breaklng of the United creased unemployed orgr.nlzat:on drunk "at the time and had been actually beaten. Wimesaps of the the blood of Communist and other and to the rnontifs of the U.S.S.R. 

Mine Worker officialdom in the an<l agitation for the Workers’ Bill, '‘acting loudly.” "He had paid hh affair, including Anna Ifcnauer, a militant workers. • and of the Chinese people, who are
st 58th Street. I He spoke vaguely of municipal ln?. 8pw*lt "th- defeat

housing for Harlem, but argued that | ,"e to the Far East”
his hands were tied because of the *nd w"c> delve a wedge

. ^ _ — —, reluctance of the Federal Govern- ^Ut.we®n ®ov55 Union and the
huddled up with fright i^i a bock ment to make loans for low-rent co,nes? nation. Igyeatia declares:

workers in the lunch- room of the Kr:?s store Mrs. housing. He did not mention, how-1 ‘”Th* USSR. Understands pretty
They say frankly some action on room saw Laurie swing at the cf- Knauer was one of the Arhite and ever all housing projects so w11 the bf such a maneu-
unempioyment legislation is becom- fleer. The manager said he under- Negro women who protested the out- ;ar undertaken bv the city either ver Th* enemie* of the UB.S.R.
ing imperative. As one member stood Leurie had "talked back ” rage. She was herself threatened I.directly cr indirectly through loans h°P*d that til# dispute over the C.
told the Daily Worker: "We've just "What do you mean 'talked by a policeman, and told "You are contractors had completely ig- E R would lead to war. These

hrofiden the mm- '“X a CRU ^oaay ior au rank and ne iwo no iaStTif^th^ N B C atrik. the United Mine Workers of Amer- came to lhe floor. However, they out this way.” 
SSLtLISh ie ieSlv atnength! ‘c* men to refuse to scab in the overcome this by gag rule. Ncri of tfre

got to do something—the question back,'?'' I asked. not colored, so why the hell are
is, what?’ j -He called the officer'one of them you fighting for them?"

Committee members took one wise coppers.’ ” Quite clearly there was ample
draft of the bill to the White House The night man vis absent Sun- cans*, for concern over the treats 
late Saturday and talked it over day evening. No one seemed to mean of the boy. CertAiftly. it is 
with President Roosevelt, Thev know his home address At the nubile knowledge that Negro chil-

nored the crying needs of the people 
of congested Harlem for bette: 
housing facilities.

Hathaway to Address 

ca g o

againrt the

Hitler Ai •ms 
Against USSR

(Continyed from Page 1)

possibility of joining the Anglo- 
German anti-Soviet front was 
openly expressed at the conference. 
It arts confirmed Bsron von Neu- 
rath. Naxi Foreign Minister, who 
wa* present au the meeting with 
von Ribbentrop. Hitler * arm* reprr- 
ronative. pushed tt* project erf 
ferming a broad alliance of major 
nation* a* soon a* possible, the more 
rvoidly to roncmiie step* to be 
token against the Workers Father
land and if necessary agamat 
^ance, whose immediate intereat* 
are in line arKh the consistent pear* 
policy of the Soviet Union.

Mere Frenck Wcnhipa 
FAlUS March 25 - The Chamber 

of Deputies today voted 453 to 125 
to bulM a S5 000-ton batttaahip and 
two destroyers at part of the 1835 
naval program. Th# rising war 
talk here is being fostered by daily 
accounts at increase* in German 
armaments and war budget* of 
French imperialism are being re- 
vtoed In keep in step with the fran
tic building of war machines now 
a»**ded by German fascism.

The semi-official newspaper, Le 
Temps said today that German} 
with camplete indifference for the 
TermillM Treaty, is buikUng pocket 
battleahipa of the Deutschland class 
which are much superior to the 
authorised 18 000 km ship* The 

' Naval MBusuy has de- 
eraato a fleet of 488000

hopes were deceived, thanks to the 
policy of peace and to the power 
of the Soviet Union, which forced 
these lovers of seizures to give up 
the idea of liquidating the question 
erf the C ER. otherwise than through 
agreement.

‘The sale of the C.E R. became 
Hnrlpm S10"*'61* du* to thet firm decision of 
i«ai ix-in the Soviet Oovenunent to do every-

^ - , , time. d*ins prison sentences and fines for -------y thing to avoid a r on flirt in the Far
nara-co^i omnibus proposal for ’sods! crcur- Killed for ‘'talking back" to s workers who protest such brutality. 'Daily werter Miaw«tt Bar«»a) {East. The USSR!, hopes that the 

ity” including unemploy-ment. old officer! That waa the fate and the wanton murder of Nerro CHICAGO. March 25—Negro *nd Japanese Government will do all to
Almost ever}’ speaker at the meet- health and maternity benefit*— mpt?d in- one of LaGuardia s po- workers who "Ulk back” to La ‘ white workers of this «ity will have ^nTf. th, loytl fuifjinynt of the

_ . S stressed the importance of b’Jt with restrictions and worker- iice thugs to the Negro worker. Ed- Guardia’s police thugs. »n opportunity to hetr the Com-;,^^ a«reem-nt and contnbute
:with the Executive Board, uniting all districts of the miners contribution proviso* tha intakes ^rd Lturie, last Saturday mom-' LaGuardia. District Attorney muntot position on the event* in towards rhe consolidation of thm

to call f strike comerence that will for the flght against war and war *hem spurious. The committee still ing. r <s clear that no Negro worker Dodge, the courts and the -pobes. Harlem, the great New York Negro between the U8 3.R and
organize support for the wr»e The measures now contemplated by the has to d«ride whether it would re- be safe in Harlem if this wan- must not be permitted to get away community, when Clargnoe A. Hath- jap*n ••
workers] of New York are willing to g0Vprnrnpn^ an(j against growing (lu're worker contributions toward ton police murder is permitted to with these vicious attacks upon the away, editor-in-chief 6f the Daily' ________ _______ _
hf£’ the 9fn.tral r&Jor v™* fascist tendencies throughout the old-®S* pensions; It has already set ^ unchallenged. Every worker, trorkers of New York and the Ne- Worker, speaks here tn Thursday
ofikcitls must be forced to aid tne a $15 per month top limit for Fed- everv organization. Negro and white. ?ro people.^ Flood City Hall with at the Rose land Hall, 4711 South

release of . Parkway, on "What's 
Demend Harlem.”

rm* w Lrt..., — ------ — --------------- --------- Sunday to District Attorney Dodge an open Investigation into police! A special Invitation has been ex-f TW • x . g 'v a
oi iron, Bveei ana Tin worKers (A. appropriated by State*. The whole for an opcn investigation of this murders and brutally in H^riem. tended to members of the Garvey, iSlUf |0 IfOOD10

membeijs to march on the mass junction 
picket l|ne with the strikers strikers.

The statement of the Communist 
Party then calls on the strike com- ing stressed
mittee

calling [of such a conference 
leaflet declares.

the

Nebraska 
Daily Worker agent write*: "Be
cause off the failure to increase the 
Soalh Omaha bundles around the 
packinghouse*, we . . . arranged 
for moving into this area immedi
ately to buHd the sales . . .“

4 committee renre^ntinir r>istri<'r eraJ contrtourions per individual.; should support the dsmand raised protests! Demand the 
1 of'the Amalgamated Avociation ®nd ®ver\^hls ^ be supplied only by the Daily Worker in its telemmi the Harlem defendants! 

w _ ^ ^ mwv *_i _ , a Cn be sis of matching dollars sundav to District Attomev Docile an open investisntk>rt i:

AHi 1 X i U i >
11, 4711 South • - .T\ 1
hi, sm jrriest Dodges

F. of L, attended th, mimrs meet- section on unemployment has .vet latest police murder in Harlem. De- into jim- 
mg to pledge unity in the coming to be discussed and approved. At mand an autopsy on the body of the lief! 
'’niggles of both unions The A. A. present it does not even suggest Nw*™ wfw-Ver! n#»manri Th

now on In the A. Ai

row discritnination -in re- rriGrement. the Friends of Liberia, i
the Pacific Movement- the Negro ■ ___ (_ .

present It does not even suggest murdered Negro worker! Demand The press and the public were Alliance, the 49th State followers. Despite his publklv Issued chal-
representatives report real progress any specific guarantee. It merely | the arrest and prosecution of barred yesterday afternoon from the Moslems and all church mem- ] lenge to debate on the sixteen
in the rank and file organizing drive proposes a graduated payroll tgx Patrolman Zabutinski! Demand a the opening session of the commit- here. The meeting will begin at i points of his Program for Social

for contributions toward "reserves."; halt to the police terror in Har'.eni! tee appointed by Mayor LgGuardia 7:30 p.m. sharp. Admission free ' Justice. Father Coughlin radio

priest, yesterday refused to meet 
Clarence A. Hathaway, editor of the 
Daily Worker and, member of the 
Communist Party (Central Commit
tee. in debate. \

The reason give* for the refusal

New Wage-Cut Drive Threatens Rhode Island Textile Workers
By JOHN WEBER

PROVlDENCF. R. I., Mrrch 26 

—A general drive to cut wages 
from IS per cent to 30 per cent ; 
and to! speed up the workers 
through! increasing the number of 
looms handled by each worker is 
sweeping through the Biackstone 
Valley [

In r^plv to this the sixty-two 
workers | of the Hertz and Morgan 
mill in [Valley Falls are on strlhe 
and picketing daily.

A meeting of United Textile 
Workenj Union members in the 
General Fabric* mill decided unan
imously that if a rumored wage- 
cut becomes actual that it will be 
answered by a strike of all 800 
workers ; in the mill.

Workers in the small Cadillac 
mill refused to reply to tbe mill : 
owner’s pies for a wage-cut in the 

mejeUming and mOitantly in- 
having a union meeting

mill 
■is ted 
firs:

Individual members of both the 
Independent Union and the United 
Textile Worknra in Pawtucket gen
erally e* I male the wage-cut drive 

and will result m a 
strikes even broader and 

than the

Two week* ago tha Hertz and 
Morgan management called the 
workers in the mill together and 
asked them to accept a general i 
cut: weaver* from 81.90 for 100.000 
picks down to $185, warpers a $2 
cut in weekly wage*, and all others 
a $1 cut from $14 42 a week to 
$13.42.

That was on March 7. Or. 
March 16 the workers by an over- i 
whelming majority at a closed 
meeting of the American Inde
pendent Textile Workers Union re
fused the requested cut and on the 
following Monday morning picket-! 
ing began. I find the workers mili
tant and bent on fighting this 
strike out to a finish.

In the General Fabrics mill, one 
of the storm centers of the 1931 
strike, the management tried to 
feel out the sentiment of the 
workers by sending out a rumor of 
an impending wage-cut from $1.90 
fet^ 100.000 picks to $1.30 i later 
$1.40) through the straw-bosses. 
The mill local of the United Tex-1 
tile Workers met and decided that 
if a cut were officially announced 
they would refuse to accept It.

The management also indicated 
It would ~ allow” the tn traduction 
of the six-toom system in place of

the present four-loom system, "In 
order to let the wee vers earn as 
much as at present." There i$ vir
tual revolt among the workers 
against the prospect of working 
fifty per cent harder than at pres
ent and three times as hard as only 
a few years ago when the two-loom 
system was in effect. The speed
up i* terrific even now in all mills.

*peed-up Intensified

In the Cadillac mill, weavers 
work eight automatic looms and 
have beer gradually stripped of the ; 
help of filler-boyz. so they work at 
an almost Impossible speed without 
an instant's rest. The workers stick 
together solidly In the American 
Independent -Textile Workers 
Union, whose main baa? of mem
bership is in four or five of the 
smaller mills. It is these smaller 
mills which have begun past strike 
waves and which seem destined to 
begin the strike movement again, 
for the weavers in Kahn's mill end 
in Simon's mill have also been 
asked to take a cut from $190 
down to $140, a twenty-five per 
cent slash.

No policy has yet been staled by 
the officials of the United Textile 

in connection with the 
wage-cut drive. Reached by |

te’ephone in the Providence office 
of the United Textile Workers, 
Elizabeth Nord, field organizer, 
would make no statement whatever 
concerning the situation. Que*-; 
tioned as to whether she had sane-; 
tinned a wage-cut from $190 to 
$185 in the Salzburg mill in Put-] 
nsm. Conn., when she wa* there 
two weeks ago, she evaded a di
rect answer, staring that she had 
been there the day before the 
workers i met to vote <#i the cut. 
From reliable sources in Fiw.ucke:
I learned that at that meeting the 
workers had decided to reply to 
the effect that they would accept , 
$1.65 on georgette work only, and 
$185 (a five-cent cut) on all other 
work.

Sc bed ale* Promised

As much as three weeks ago. at 
the March 3 regional silk confer
ence of the U. T. W. held in Paw
tucket, a committee was authorized 
to set up definite wage schedules 
for weavers and all other craft* in 
silk and rayon, and an announce
ment made that the schedules 
would be ready within two weeks

While the McMahons, Uie Sylvia* j 
and the Rivtoraa continue to d*lay! 
this burning question the textile 
mill owners throughout Mew Eng-1

land have, under the leadership of' 
Governor Curley of Massachusetts, j 
launched a program to "eliminate 
a-age differentials” between North j 
and South, variously estimated- to I 
average about $250 a week.

While the mill owners have car
ried on a steady barrage of news- [ 
paper propaganda against the pro
cessing {si. Japanese competition, 
cver-production. etc., it is now clear 
a*, day that their main concern is 
with wage-level*. The Washington 
ecn»ereneec cont.mie but in the 
meantime the mill Owners are tak
ing direct action | “to eliminate 
swage differentials” j by a general 
drive to slash wages! 15 per cent to 
30 per cent. Does j the silence of 
the United Textile Workers leaders 
on the wage-cuts aiid the delay tn 
bringing out the i'definite wage 
schedule*' mean tha: they will 
stand by and watch ihc mill owners 
rlash Nor;hern wage] levels down to 
Southern levels?

Strike Action; Needed
la $his to be the outcome of 

McMahons fervent plea at the 
March 2 silk conference for "stand
ardized wag* rrinttnums for all 

of the country ”? What 
atf to tbe declaration made 

at the Feta 1 enlarged meeting at

the American Federation of Labor 
Executive Council by the United 
Textile Workers heads that “unless 
we are to confes* the futility of 
unionism, barring a great remedial 
movement within the next few 
weeks, the nation's textile mills will 
again be silenced and more com
pletely so than in our lari grea’ 
conflict”?

What happened to the recom
mendations of the Winant Board, 
which McMahon to!d the delegates 
to the Feb. 3 woolen conference in 
Providence, they mart pa;tently wait 
for before taking any action? Why 
did McMahon insift at that con
ference that no local take strike 
action without his or the Interna
tional Secretary’s sanction'’

These and other questions are 
agitating the mind* of the United 
Textile Workers Union members 
facing the savage wage-cut and 
speed-up drive of the mill owners 
Are these wage-cuts th* sacri
fice*'’ which McMahan told the 
Feb. 3 conference "wifi not only be 
for the good of the movemtnt, but 
for the workers themeelvM”? The 
workers tot one mill bene already 
given their answer. Workers in 
other mills have already indicated 
they are ready to

is that Coughlin'* "requires
all th* irsdlo) tin$e it can pev for 
to employ in exrjlilning !♦* sixteen 
basic prinoijiles." the challenge to 
public debate on these principles, 
apparently, wa* meant only for 
publicity purposes 1

The challenge to Coughlin was 
iaaued bv the Committee to Sup
port Southern TvxtMe Organiaatlon, 
which was authorised by Hathaway 
to speak for him.

The proposed subject for a de
bate on a national radio book-up 
wa*. The Frogmn of the Na
tional Union for Social Justice ver
sus the Program of the Communist 
Party.* - ; ■

Japan To Be Finally Out 
Of League Tomorrow

I . GENEVA Much 29. - Japan 
cease* tabe a men ber of the League 
of Nations on Wedr.**i*y when her 
two years’ notie? of resignation be
comes effect!*#. Japan indicated that 
she would break off afi rriaUene 
with tbe League two gror* ago 
during the height # the tw penalwt 
'irtvo into Manehnna At tha* tune 

: the League machinery inadvertently

i L !.j i
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.Farm Parley 
Delegates Win 
Aid from City
Sioux City Officials Back 

Down on Refuaal in 
Face of Wide Protests

SIOUX FALLS. S. D . March » 
—The city at Skmx Falla and the 
count? official* are helplnc to feed 
the 1.000 delegate* attending the 
Farmer*' Bmerfencr Relief Confer
ence. which opened here today.

Twice the city and county offi
cial* turned down the demand of 
the aponsorinc committee to help 
the drought stricken fanner del
egatee. Then a barrage at protest 
from fanners and workers of the 
eidclty caused a quick right about 
face.

The community kitchen, chef and 
equipment, also a cash donation, 
were quickly offered Mayor Graff 
who waa elected on the promise that 
he was a “friend of the workers and 
farmer*" was compelled to Issue a 
welcome to the visiting delegates.

The workers of Sioux Falls, In 
contrast to the officials, are whole
heartedly backing the conference. 
The Amalgamated Butchers and 
Meat Cutter Union rAmerican Fed
eration of Labor) are supplying 
housing facilities for a number of 
delegates and the women's auxiliary 
of the same union will help in the 
feeding arrangements Other work
er*' group* are helping in complet
ing the preparations for the con
ference.

The united front of farmer or- 
ganiaataona. including the Fanners 
Union, Farmers Holiday Association 
(Reno Plan) and Farmers Holiday 
Association (Madison County Plan', 
the United Farmers League and 
others are meeting to get "more re
lief and more control over relief dis- 
trftmtion ’' The conference 1* the 
large* united front conference of 
farmers ever held. Three davs be
fore the date of opening. 515 ac
ceptances had come in. The mass 
meeting tomorrow fe expected to 
draw more than 3.000 workers and 
farmers.

‘"nils conference will be of great 
importance in developing the unity 
of all farmer organizations in their 
battle for relief from crop destruc
tion, whether at the hand of man 
or nature. It will demonstrate the 
interests of all wbo work, whetlier 
on the land or in the towns are the 
aame When the various interested 
group* come to realize this and 
unite on a common ground of ac
tion their demand* for relief ■vill 
not go unanswered." said Lem Har
ris. secretary of the Farmers’ Na
tional Committee for Action, and 
secretary of the Local Sponsoring 
Cemmfttoe.

Ohio Councils Appeal 
for Beds for Delegates

CLEVELAND O., March 25 —The 
Arrangements Committee for the 
Ohio State Convention of the Un
employment Councils, whit* will be 
held here on April 13 and 14. has 
appealed to all workers of Cleve
land to assist in housing the unem
ployed delegates. At least 150 places 
are needed for the night of Satur
day, April 13.

All who can help are asked to 
communicate at once with the Ar
rangements Committee, M2 Proe- 
peo* Avenue. Room 46B-X, Cleve
land.

SHAPING THE IMPERIALIST LINE-UP FOR A NEW WORLD WAR

While British Imperialism barks to the hilt the re-armament of fascist Germany against the Soviet Union. Prance and Italy, both 
fearfni of a change of the status quo in Europe, make strong efforts to weaken the Anglo-German front. From left to right: Hitler and 
Sir John Simon, now Hi conference together In Berlin: Premier Flandtn of Prance, and Italy’s fascist chief, MnssoUnl.

Workers Push Foreign Born Workers N.Y. Unionists 
Fight Against Who g •/. industries Ho1'1 BamIuet
Nominee Fees

(Daily W«Pker Mirhigan Bvreau)
DETROIT. March 25—A vigorous 

campaign to defeat the proposed 
anti-labor amendment to the city 
charter, which would require candi
date* for city office to pay a filing 
fee of 5100. has been launched by 
the Joint Committee for Defense of 
Civil Liberties, a united front of 
the Socialist. Proletarian and Com
munist parties

j As a part of this campaign the
| Joint Committee has »-ranged a nli] wor(cin claw Krrived ^ 
big mass protest meeting for Friday rrt(int„. „

Jat 7 30 ptn in Deutsches Haus.
8200 Mack Avenue.

Speakers will be Richard Nay-

Thrown On Scrap Heap
By Dwight C. Morgan

in. *
For the early colonizers, America, 

although rich in natural resources 
lacked labor power Almost the en
tire supply of this commodity, the 
prime necessity for capitalist devel
opment, was imported from Europe 
Fully half the number of the Colo-

thl*
country as indentured slaves, sold

opportunity. There are now over 
14.0O0.M0 foreign bom In the 
United State*. With their fami
lies they constitute one-third of 
the population. Foreign - horn 
worker* make up from «• per 
rent to 7# per rent of the work
er* In the baste tnduatrie* of cool 
mining. «teel production, slaughter 
and meat - packing, the woolen In
dustry, the needle trade*, etc.

Ford Workers 
Launch Drive 
ToBuild Union
Pretta Preparations for 

Conference April 7 
to Rally Support

By A. B. Mairil
(D*Uy Warhrr SOrklc*" B*re**>

DETROIT. March 36 —“Hundreds 
of Ford workers have had their 
wages increased from 40 cents to 
80 cents a day as a result of the ac
tivity of the F^rd Federal Local 
10374 of the United Automobile 
Workers, af fills ted tin the American 
Federation of Labor "

The eyes of William McKie, pres
ident of the Ford Local, gleamed 
happily as he spoke. We were sit
ting in his home. Where he agreed 
to be interviewed by the Daily 
Worker. He talked with enthusiasm 
about the plans for the big confer
ence the local is calling on Sunday, 
April 7, in St. Andrew's Hall. 431 
East Congress Street, to rally the 
broadest possible support for the 
intensive organization drive the 

ilocal has launched j
35 Years in Movement

William Spang, president of the ■ McKie is a lean, giiay-haired Scot
ru,__i_ of about 60. with 35 years of un-Duqesne District of the Amalga- broken actMty ln tfte Brltlsh and

mated Association of Iron, Steel and American trade union movement
Tin Works’s of America, was given behind him. He was one of the
an enthusiastic welcome bv New! outstanding witnesses at the N.R.A.
York trade unionists at a banquet, j1'*™* ^
held in hi* honor at 52 West 40th ln Detroit Der 15 and 18. where he

Dallas Unemployed 
Lamp in City Hall 
In Strike for Relief

DALLAS, Tex., March 25 — 
With practically every relief 
project in the city shut down 
tight by the relief strike here, 
city officials threatened to eject 
the strikers from the City Hall 
auditorium, where they have 
been encamped since the begin
ning of the strike a week ago.

Chairman L. B. Denning, of 
the Relief Board, pleaded In vain 
with the striker* to accept the 
starvation work relief dole and 
call off the strike.

The relief strikers are demand
ing substantial increases in re
lief wages in order to meet their 
living costs.

Mass Protest 
Kills Coast
Anti-Labor Bill

„ *

011 Bill Illegalizinp 
C. P., Die* in Senate 

Judiciary Body

'Daily' Subs 
Increase 60% 
In Vermont

To Greet Spang

Whereas in 1907 the capitalist promise? of support from the New 
for a term of years to pay for their system still attested it* vigor bv ab- York union people with a pledge to 
PAtsag- j sorbing 1 200 000 immigrants' the w°rk hard to overcome the many

exposed the low wsfge*. *peed-up
The militant union leader from an^ £1™, tn W ^n\ fU

McKie formerly belonged to the
National Sheet Metal Workers' 
Union, affiliated to] the British 
Trades Union Congrtss. and was 
one of the pioneer members of the 
Labor Party. He was a member of

Street on Sunday night

Pennsylvania, his hair as grev as 
the steel he has worked for years, 
answered the many greetings and

In Jemegans "Laboring and De- tide of migration since 1931 has been obstacles placed In the way of the |
thsw1 firrnth* ffeneMJ1 secretarv^of pcn(lent 111 Colonial America a wav from the United State*.
^MS^^itlSrSieS' -±*rM78r “ an “*ount <* the Throughout this development 
Of A*r^ir« a Wilham Weinstone o01^1^01^ under which theae tens with theories of racial and national 

of' thP Mirhtean nutrirt of tho'us*nd5 of workers were taken superiority, and the contest for jobs.
to the New World "... more than th; American ruling class pitted the

of the Communist Party: Frank X | ha]f ^ frequently died
MarteL president of the Detroit I of h an(J Children
and Wayne County Federation of from ^ ^ ^ rarelv survlved 
Labor, and A1 Renner of the Prole- mMebe he saw thirty.two
tartan Party. Rev. J. H. Bollens. _w.,"__ ______ :____________

white against the Negro, the native

steel workers by the mill owners arid 
the Roosevelt government.

"If the miner* rotne out on 
strike on April 1 the steel work
er* will come out too,” Spang said.

i Trade and Labor Connell and of 
the Edinborough District Commit
tee of the National Labor College. 
He had known many of the old So- | 
cialist and Labor Party leaders. In- j 
eluding William Morris, John Rus- :

______ » SPang came to New York tn an- kin. Cunningham Graham. Keir
aganst the foreign-born, the groen- Swer to an invitation from Hey- Hardie. Robert Burgess and Robert 
horns against v.te older immigrants. woo<j Broun with other union lead- Blatchford.
the Ekiropeans^^inst the^A^tcs. era to speak at a mass meeting at -The Ford servicemen (spies)”

chairman of theDetroit Branch of Uttle children thrown into the ocean the Italians against the Sicilians. Nicholas Arena. S^v after- McKie laid “are tming a new 
. . , " Jr,™ -. . ,__ during one voyage When the ves- the skilled aeainst the unskilled.----- --- k.. I , ? . .. "T1®* » n.fWthe American Civil Liberties Union. Mwaa lb* ^ un^killed’ noon, called by the Newspaper Guild trick in an effort to stop us. In-

w^rto «.y z ™ '«• *■>«>«.^ jew,, x, -Te re. ^ ^1 to ord,“" ,b"

CUyCouiK.il despite the proJLts of Bou«ht troai shlP j Protestant* against the Catholics wa., arranged by the A. F of L.
the Joint Committee and sail be Soul-drivers would purchase fifty the unemployed against the em- Trade Union Coramlttee for Unetn-
oresented for approval by the voters or mo,T sfrv*nts from the captain ployed, the old against tl»e young. ployment insurance and Relief
in the elections on April 1. The lhe*e ships, and drive workers against farmers, citizens Louis Weinstock. secretary of the

them through the country like n BgBiiust non-citizens, men against committee, in exy^nding greeting?*
drove of cuttle, offering them for Bomen, the workers in America Sp>nng announced thiit a com- 
s«le to the highest bfSder. Tn cs.se Rgj^inst the workers in other conn- mittee ws.s being formed in
no buyer* came to the ship the pw*- , tries in imperialist war The nee York fo atd thP orMm7.*tion of the
sengers were sold to agents, who old tactics of “divide and rule" were sfp^j rori.prc \fanv of the unions
chained them together and peddled never used more skillfiilv than hv prPSPnf ,-olunteered to work on the
them through the towns and vlt- trie American bosses iOne point rfnT1Tnmee and aasiat in raising

i in thf Pr^an1 ^ the Committee furKiff mobilizing a strong bwck- 
The first Negro slave* were for the Protection of the Foreign- lnB for ^ organizational aampalro 

brought to America tn 1620. and | Born is the demand for the repeal ln ^ tnductry 
began to form the basis of labor of immigration and other laws j A ̂ n^tion of 153 was made on
power for the feudal system erf the, which discriminate on lines of race fhp Union rwragentatlve* also
South By 1770 the State of nationality and, political opinion >
Georgia had a population of 50.000! Buftt by ForHrn-Born
of whom 25.000 were Negro slaves Americs was built by fomgn- 

7. - j The indentured servants were born workers. From the profits of
CLEVmjANDk O 0Mareh*25>—The P1”^1 "Free” worker? their labor the American ruling

Goodyear Rubber Company turned America, the Negro sla\e again

Joint Committee points out that 
this is rich man's legislation, de- 
sianed to keep workers’ political 
parties from putting up canriidatee. 
If passed, it will mean that it will 
met no less than SI.200 to file a 
complete city ticket.

Rubber Bosses 
Balk at Union

now wear overalls In order to find 
out wbo the active nten are. So 
far they haven't had much succeaa. 
In one case they got hold of a 
suspect—who. incidentally, didn't 
belon* to the nnion at all—and 
used police method* on him. 
rrilline him for three»qnarter« of 
an hour in a' d>rk room under a 
spotlight. After that they look 
him to the police station, where 
he was grilled some more.”

More Speed-Up
The speed-up at the Ford plant 

is constantly being increased. Mc
Kie stated. “On the body finishing 

Pleded an extra 150 to be pent :m- turning out 160
mediately to the steel workers war bodies a day in February Two
chest.

Among the outstanding labor rep-
weeks later two or three of them 
were given a nickel an hour raise;

down the demands of the United the ^hite. on the labor market 
Rubber Workers Union to enter in- 1 °* Lihiity

class became the richest in the 
world. The system of capitalist pro
duction was brought to its highest que?n€ Dlstrict of Lhf. A A . Ro^rt

resen tat ives who attended the ban- the speed was then increased to 200 
quet were Francis Cline, a steel and 230 bodies a day. with the fore- 
worker and a member of the Dus- nian driving them to put out 250.

to collective bargaining and aboli
tion of the company union. Sim
ilar demands have been placed 
with the Goodrich and Firestone 
companies.

W HAT’S O N

Philadelphia, Pa.

WILLOUGHBY. O., March 25 — 
Workers of the Ohio Rubber Com
pany are preparing for a new strike 
as nttlcials of the United Rubber 
Workers Union declared that the 
company iiuioii broke its agr.-e-

America was pictured as a land | point of development by the ex- w director of the Labor Re-
of liberty and the asylum for the ploitation of foreign-born labor In j Association, who acted as

this country. , toast master: Elmer Brown of the j
In no small measure the unprece- Typographical Union; Charles Vigo- 1 

dented speed of this development ^ president of the American 
was due to the fact mat American j deration of Silk and Rayon Dyers ! 
bosses drew their sources of labor | (Loca, in3). Henrv vice-

John Sartchry viU lecturf In PtiiU.
(Wi W«Jn^»<l»T. Marrh n. I pm al 
’he Krlan(*r Theatre. >Ut A Market 
•ta T'lrketa on aale at Worker* 
BooVMiop. ** W. Sth m . Ind floor. 
Firth Annual Ruaalan Tea Party of 
the Friend* of the Soviet Union to 
ha held on Friday. Marrh M. II p m 
at the Broad St, Manaloo. Broad 
and ftlrard Avende Danelng until 
I am Woted eelebrltie* will per
form Bar and buffet. Adm 4hr in- 
eludtnc wardrobe.
Build a ftght Dofenee Fund Sup
port the ILD diet nr' bauer and 
earatral. Friday and Saturday. April 
IS and IS, Ambaaaador Hall. !Th4 K 
Broad S* intereetmc procram. Rue- 
liar atmoephere solo dancer*.

Basic, entertainment. JOc one nlcht.
c both nlcht*. Au*p : I.L.D if If 

Sth tt
"April Fool" Prutlral, Saturday. 
March M. I p. m at I ha Oirard 
Manor Hall (11 W Oirard Avenue 
Freer am will conaiet of a Satire on 
the Chicaco World • Fair with 1MI 
children partielpatinc Scene* from 
“Strike Me Red" by Harry Allan 
Potamkln "Dei' will speak and 
draw Dara Oee. secretary of the 
T*uth Sec of I.W.O., will be the 
main speaker, Adm SOc unemployed 
Ike, children Sc.

oppressed of every nation. It was 
said to offer a refuge for political 

and religious dissenters from the 
tyrannies of the old world. The 
American bosses, however, were
chiefly Interested in their need for power, skilled and unskilled, from I
workers to exploit every race and nationality of the

Built the Industrie* world By using the tactics of
Imtead of flnd.tjg Mold in Amer- “dnide and rule'' they were able to 

ica. tln.-e workers dug the coal, c*iver the cia-vs nature of their rule 
uieiit wiiicli followed tile recent built the railroads, worked In fur- behind the is.->ues of race and na- 
.strike. failed to reliiie all strikers lories, and formed the backbone of tionahty.
and promoted the scabs. the young Industrial republic. The land that once offered asy-

The trial of eighteen employees Thousands of Chinese workers, lum to those who opposed the 
of the company arrested in the re- drawn to America by the promise of ezarist tyranny, now seeks to hand 
cent strike was moved to Paines- | riches, were cruelly exploited by over militant w’orkers who revolt 
ville, Ohio, on request of the.pro*- American “empire builder*” Crew* against hunger and starvation ini 
editor, who declared that Jurors of 0£ Chinese were pitted against crew* America to the fascist hangmen of 
Willoughby would be prejudiced in | <yf native worker* In building the Europe
f*vor of the strikers. Five of th* transcontinental railroads. The! In the growth of capitalism the
strikers were defended by the In- i Chinese came to America seeking ruling class pitted races and na- I

president of the Paterson Local of

“On the final assembly line, 
production of cars Was 5,000 a 
day at the end of February. This 
was then increased to B.000 a day, 
with no increase in the number 
of workers. Naturally, every job 
in the plant had to be stepped up 
in proportion.
“At a recent concert of the Ford

the Typographical Union: Mary Symphony Oniiestra. William Cam-
Van Kleek. director of the indus
trial research ^department of the

eron, Henry ; Ford's t hief press 
agent, said ttje company was not

Russell Sage Foundation, and Doro- discriminating iagaiiu.-. Old men. No
thy Douglas of Smith College.

Letter Shows
V' • sand* of Forrf worlc^nii and lmow
1 ACl/oI J jLIfI 1 Ol S that if a person went Dearborn,

doubt you can Lind a nijuiiber of old 
men;that Ford keeps on as show
pieces; fhe keeps soriie cripples! 
around for the same reason. But Tj 
worked at Ford’s for years and have 
had personal ! contact i with thou-

temational Labor Defense 
I. L. D. carried out a militant de
fense and as a consequence forced 
the prosecutor to drop charges 
against the five. But of the rest of

ZURICH. March 35—The gruel- 
The w*re excluded on the tionalities of workers against each ling regimentation for war in the

to Inkster or Lincoln Park and 
called out in the street: 'Are there 
any old men who havetf't been able 
to get job* at the Ford plant?'

excuse that they could “live" on a other, and maintained | a reserve German "Labor Camp*." is revealed thousands of voices would shout

Dai/ton. Ohio
For thr first tun* tn Dayton at 
Mocca ThoWtra, HIT W Third St . 

- Thuraday only. March 2S. all Ruaaian 
program Baanitnn’i Maairrpiaca 

Fotamkin." th* giant of Ruaalan 
film* alao "Boviata on Farad* “ Two 
•howlnr*, at 7 and • p m TVkat* In 
adv. M. adm Xk
Younputou n, Ohio
Thuraday. Marrh M. th* aound film 
"Diary nl a R*volutionl*t ' will h* 
ah own tn th* Otti'ral Aaditonum. 
JK W Bordman S' . at * p in Ad- 
tnitttnn Mr. rhlldrrr lOr. un*mpinr*d 
IV Don't ml** thl* nppnrtunl'y

Bingham!<m, N. Y.
Nntt (Cowing on Friday. Marrh M 
•t 7 M and • X* p m of <h* 0*r- 
man anultd film with Cngliah aap*r- 
impoaod tttlea. RuM* Wamp* 
whither B«f nhy an Anti-Hlt)*r 
ptetnr*. at th* Maaonir T*raplt. Mam 
and Mnr'ay atraow Ala* sound *rm- 
pocum on Faartm by prommrnt 
apaakara ,

Chicago, III.
IWO Br. M* will aRow a Sevt*t 
mona. "Bond t© Lift,"'a nrwar**l 
*nd wady at tha Alvth Ball. 1M 
^ Wt** BA- S p m. Saturda March 
• ABM.: adult* lie, rhildron l*c 

wavyhady la nrgod to coat and *** 
Uis ma*l*rpiac» Bovtot production 

'Quart** of Worker* Mwatcii 
FO) and Dane* S)r*ak < Or- 

rhaatrai Batnrday. March XOth at 
• p. M. Mat art Fntada Bail, xot w 
Barth Avaunt Ticket* ta adv Mr.

the

out of strike activity. Some of the 
workers were advised to plead guilty 
by the union lawyers

Knit Mill Worker*
Strike in Reading

READING. Pa,- March 25.—One

j Here I am '
“As for the cripples, t kno t doc- | 

tors. 60 per cent of whose cases are j 
Ford workers who hate been in- j 
lured and been unable jo get med- j 

i ical care or compensation despite! 
state compensation laws."

Discussed Conference 
McKie discussed the April 7 con-'f

“Our purpose in calling this con-

bow! of rice a day." armv of unemployed m order to by a letter received here by the
Agents for cm plovers vied with obtain the greatest profits at the Swiss Arbeiter-Zeitung from a work-

one another in scheming vicious lowest wages and to prevent strikes.! er in one of these camos says; 
the workers defended by lawyers of correct labor systems to chain im- In its decline it strives more despe-- j "... I never thought I was go- 
the A F of L union three were n,icrrant workers to certain Indus- atelv than ever to pit the native mg to join the* worst sort of mill- 
fined 535.00 and costs, and were trtal {rroup8 In a falu, move ^ g?ain.st the foreign-born—the white j tary training school. What we have 
placeo on a peace bond for one combat ^5 type of industrial Slav- against the Negro—In a desperate , to do here is train, train, train all 
year, which is a trick to keep them frv Cc)n(rreSS passed contract labor attempt to break the unity of the the time. There is no question of

^ e - tH“ igws in 1885. Theae laws were easily workers, and maintain it* power. - any freedom Everything is done at uiscusbcu me opru 1 con-
evaded. and although they were When they came to America the f ^rd of command, and I 4 ! f dri^
amended in 1887 and 1888 the foreign-bom workers wene promised much which startedh Mar^ 18 will
American employers continued this a haven of refuge from hunger and {^th t^e °ld ^1^r5. last tlU M^y 1
practice of chaining workers to the tyranny. Wealth and security were, I “Our DtmxH*
wheels of industry as long as Amer- | the lures that brought them here^ g a »?h?ve to S i fere^ce." hT^id. “is to rally round
lean capitalism needed to draw The ancestors of the mitive bom ^ ^ ^ q,, entire labor movement, as
upon new reserves of labor power workers c»me to Amenca to e^ape order ^ not ̂ j-ned put, that means well as chinches, fraternal and

1 when ,there w*s ® scarci y o t -vranfn . ^ ' no holiday for three weeks. ... other organizations and outstand-
hundred and sixty-five employees workers during the war thousands ent day foreign-bom workem came ̂  ^ ^ ^ fed up but nobodv : ing Individuals. We want them to
of the Industrial Knitting Mills of Mexicans were herded in droves as Otto Richter <*d. escape the dares ^ ^ anwother „ not ;learn the trulh about m
continue on strike here In protest into the agricultural fields and the tyraRmes of bloody fascists. For | do they ^ ^ Ulklng the Ford p,ant and ^ aid ^ ,n
agBinsi the appointment of Roy factories of the Southwest. Herman their revolutionary struggles against our leave away but ^ 8]lghtest building a strong union that will be
Lape. a professional union wrecker. Feldman In his book. “Racial Fac- slavery during the Civil War the, carelessness is looked upon as re- able to change these conditions
as foreman of the mill, j , tors in American Industry, savs Negro people were promised full j beliion and may be foilowed by im- I -An imnorUnt part trf.our ulans

Lape has a long record of strike- that their shoes and clothing were economic, social and political equal- j pn.^nmem in a concentration camp, ‘i* to get as manv members as uo*-
breaking dating to 1922. He is often stolen to keep them in one ity. Today all these workers are FYom 4 to 6 p.m. we do military c-ible to act as volunteer organizer*
shifted from on- shop to another, place Entire families of Mexican faced with the menace of fascist (exercises. and from 6 to 7 lessons There are 70 000 workers in the
where he can be useful in forming worker* slaved in the sugar beet tyranny here in the United State*. (in geography, reconnoitering. race ! pord Diant and in nriAnize them
a eomnanv union, breaking a strike fields of Colorado for a few cents Increasing millions of workers face questions and history, as well as fir- .... nrfH ‘ -s of vr.iwho
and similar work. He is known as a day. During the regime of “De- starvation, os death in imperialist in(r practice and anti-airrraft de-■ pj^j^ ^ do SD?cjfid wor|j
a pohr knitter, but that does not portation" Doak thousands of Mexi- war ! j 1 fense. . . . We receive 25 pfennig*! r>n» «f the lelt^no a* hav*

, prevent hi* being hired' for the can workers were seized by “wel-j By united struggle of bathe and; <5 cent*) a day." , .. . .
special strikebreaking wort. fare" workers and.tmmigration oftl- foreign-born, with the hflp of the ---- ------------------ h *3^.— t

When he wa* appointed super- cers and shipped back to Mexico in' Negro masses, the worker* onH ** * ”* —
intendent at the Industrial, the freight cars. The Association Press farmers of America can secure

Vermont and New Hampshire, 
are stirring mightily these days!

Out of their suffering and bitter
ness. the farmers and the toilers 
in the mills and quarries are fash
ioning a feeling of unshakeable 
solidarity with their brothers in the 
rest of the land.

From that section comes a pic
ture of rapidly growing clasa-con
sciousness. of revolutionary think
ing. of the seeking for organiza
tion.

8ixtr Pad Tent Increase
“The Dally Worker drive in the 

section comprising Vermont and 
New Hampshire has netted an in
crease of 60 per cent to date.” writes 
Jack Wtlgus of the New Hampshire 
subscription campaign committee 

“In Vermont, almost altogether 
an agricaltoral state, we are get
ting subscriptions from poor 
farmers, and In New Hampshire, 
which is the second most highly 
indiktrialised state, for its popu
lation. in the union, we get these 
subscriptions from workers who 
are living under the most im
poverished conditions imaginable. 
Every town is a mill village.
“I would like to have others who 

are getting subscriptions to read 
the following letter that I got from 
a comrade today.

Three Subs In One Day 
“ T got three subs today, making 

a total of nine to date. In this 
work in the Dady Worker drive I 
have come to one conclusion. The 
comrades cannot make themselves 
out to be revolutionaries unless 
they take this Daily Worker drive 
seriously. T know that if any com
rade does take this drive seriously, 
the Daily Worker can he sold. That 
fifty per cent trial offer is easy to 
sell. I have gotten subs bv just 
dropping Into unknown houses and 
Just explaining the need now- 
days for a workingmans news
paper. Of the nine subs I have 
gotten only one Is from a Party 
member.

Real Bitterness
" We cannot everempha^ize the 

revolutionary importance of get
ting the Daily Worker circulated 
among our New England people. 
It is because these people are 
everywhere thinking along revo
lutionary lines. They know that 
there is something wrong and 
they know what it must eventu
ally come to. There is real bit
terness among these Yankees. I 
have been in the humblest homes, 
and saw no newspaper or radio 
in the home* anywhere. But they 
know and were eager to tell with 
bitterness about the government 

.‘hooting down working people in 
the last textile strike. They have 
even, in an amazing number of 
cases, connected up these strug
gles of their* with the struggle 
against the power of the state. 
The point is these people are 
thinking, and thinking seriously.

” Tt is such an easy task, getting 
subs, that there can be no excuse*. 
Who know* but that, with the or
ganizational and political leader
ship the Daily' give*, there may be 
a future Chapayev in one of theae 
hill town*.' „
Similar Condition All Over U. S.
Is it necessary to add to this 

further proof of the need and the 
ease in getting subscriptions for the 
Daily Worker? What is happening 
in New Hampshire and Vermont is 
happening in every other section 
of the country. Workers and farm
ers are. reaching out everywhere for 
the message of the Daily Worker. 
We must put the Daily Worker 
within their reach!

OLYMPIA. Wash. Maroh 35.— 
Statewide protest has resulted la 
the State legislature vd’owning 
without passing the notorious Ott 
bill, intended to bur the Commu
nist Party from the ballot Th* 
Todd bill, prohibiting inter-racial 
marriages, was also killed in com
mittee by a storm of protest

The ott bill was originally passed 
in the House of Representatives 
with only two dissenting votes, but 
due to the tremendous protest that 
followed, the bill was killed in the 
Senate Judiciary Committee and 
never reached the Senate floor.

Up to the last minute working- 
class organizations kept vigilant 
guard against the possibility that 
the bill might be resurrected and 
rushed through the Senate in the 
final legislative jam.

The last act of the Legislature 
was the passage, after days of de
bate and conference, of a thirty 
million dollar revenue bill which 
carries a 2 per cent sales tax. 7

Prod iictiott 
Of’Gold Rises 
In the USSR

3 Unions Call Strike 
Against Gimbel Store

MILWAUKEE. Wls. March 25 — 
Three unions, uniting their forces 
in a strike against the Gimbel 
Brothers Store here Saturday, called 
out 469 clerks, building service and 
building trade workers.

Despite a large force of police a 
mass picket line demonstrated at 
the mein entrance of the store.

I Special te the Dali* Werhar)
MOSCOW. Msrch 25 'By Cable). 

—Under an editorial heading of 
“Our country is growing rich" the 
leading organ of the Soviet Com
munist Party. Pravda, sums up a 
statement of the solidity and power 
of Soviet economy with the declar
ation that “the Soviet Union is 
the only country which has paid 
and still pays promptly on its for
eign commercial operations because 
it is the only country whose eco
nomy has no crisis and is advanc
ing strongly.” ,

“Industrial production and the 
national income are growing." 
Pravda points out. "The output 
of gold has increased fifteen times 
in recent years, to which must be 
added the' income from our favor
able trade balance. In 1933 the fa
vorable balance of foreign trade of 
the U. S. S. R. was 147 million 
rubles in gold, while in 1934 it was 
187 millions. It is not surprising." 
Prarda concludes.

The Soviet state is the on!)’ one 
in the world whose currency situ
ation is considerably strengthened 
and which in recent years has re
duced its past accumulated com
mercial tndebatdness almost to 
zero."

Bemidji, Minn. Council 
Endorses Workers’ Bill, 
Urges Aid to Farmers

BEMIDJI. Minn . March 25 —The 
last meeting of the City Council 
here endorsed both the State ajid 
Federal Workers Unemployment, 
Old Age and Social Insurance Bill*.

At the Kme the endorsement was 
voted the small council chambers 
were packed with workers and 
fanners. In endorsing the bills, the 

-City Council voted to send copie* of 
their resolution to Representatives 
Lundeen and Buckler and Senators 
Ship-stead and Schallas from this 
district. In behalf of th? Stfe 
Workers’ Bill. H F 120. resolutions 
were sent to State Senator Bridge- 
man and Assemblymen Erickson 
and Bennet.

The workers and farmers are pre
paring for a mass mobilization at 
the County Courthouse on Wednes
day. April 3 to force the County 
Commiastonfrs to support the Work
er*- Bill* and the Farmer* Emer
gency Relief BUI. H R 3471

Support of New Leader 
la Withdrawn by Uewia

BOSTON. Mass. March 3S —A 
letter telling all members ^pf the 
Socialist Partv in thl* dlstrwt that 

; the New Leader need no longer be 
supported by them as a Socialist. 
Party organ was sent out by Alfred 
Baker Lewis, secretary of the New 
England district.

The letter states
“The State Executive Committee 

! voted to call to your attention the 
fact that the New Leader has taken 
out of its constitution the provision 
that requires it to support the So
cialist Party. So party members are 

! no longer under an obligation to 
support the New Leader.”

line the two-week for M cent* 
gift subscription to Introduce the 
Daily Worker to vnur friends and 
shepmate*.

find »w Jt wir INrum WXJTKCTV ill I/O LXir
the Bomb Frame-Up Effort union; otherwiae. the company will

night shift, knowing the object of i estimate* that a quarter of a million vaat wealth they have created, and paj|8 to Break Strike N^r^wnrke^r! the 
th, ..Mr^4 T-s.- __________I" iom tr.: fulfill ati the nromtse* ’ in ran. curiikr Negro workers are the worst treated

and we have adopted special de
mands for them as equal rights to*hift followed and now th* workers this forced exodus

are actually in a struggle to save people came to America seeking
the union Th? mill remains tied ---- ------————-------------------------
up. and the strikers are aolid. and ' . . T .
conduct mass picketing every davJ flour Workers Union 
Despite the offer of high wages for 
knitters no scabs could be obtained.

erf wealth, security, and equality, that 
have been made to them. i Daily Warhar Ohla Baraaa'

Hathaway Will Speak 
At Baltimore Meeting

Adopts Voice of Action 
As Official Spokesman

Negro, White Workers 
Celebrate Comniune 

Secretly in Arkansas

ELYRIA O, March 25 —The at- secure any Job, equal pay for equal 
mpted ''bombing'' of a hotel, -vork. no discrimination, etc."

SEATTLE. March 25—Federal 
Local 19169. Flour and Cereal Work-

tempted
home of the plant superintendent, 

j marked another frame-up to break 
the strike of the workers of the 
Steel and Tubes. Inc., here.

The first attempt at a frame-up 
came last week when the workers 
walked out on call of the Mechanics

work, no discrimination,; etc."

(Canadian League Backs 
Anti - War (Conference

SEATTLE. Wash.. March 25- 
Ex pressing their international soll-

Cicara, III.
“B>a>«M aa Farad* will b* shown 
ta tha ar Jauaa Bail. MM W xsui 
■»., XTaSnaaday. Marrh tt. at • pa* 
ah* t as p_at a«*b xm a a*# Mr* 
WarM Flla* Oak

\eicmrk, hi. J.
BPar tha truth ahawt Hartaaa Mata 
R«Sr» an* Whit, Dam mm lag 
•paaSar*. Bon Dart*. oSltor of tha 
Ubarator, feartaw ILD attwuoy. 

af AagaM Haro— Draam 
B Btla a* Acs* amt. M

March ft at • pm

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. March 25.— Educational Society and threw a ,________ * ________
—In the face of the Increasing at- picket Line around the plant darlty with the movement against

I RAi Timorf Md M.brh T‘ °J hL *LHSP^lt A policeman discovered" a bomb war and fascism, the British Col-
^BALTIMORE. Md.. llafrh 25 — regular meeting adopted the Voice race hatred, thirty Negro ar* white m ^ ^ the pIan. ^ umbia section of the? Canadian

0*th' ot Act*on « oacM spokesman. workers gathered secretly on March p^t line supported by sympath- League Against War and Fascism
Daily Wmte', will speak here Sun- Regular payment of <5 a month ^ ^ commemorate the At.ruv'r'rsar;' jrers and unemployed prevented with headquarters in Vancouver, 
***.! ny>! ^ was voted and an oeder placed for ^ Pmn"; Commune t|,e opening of the plant. will send delegates to the North-
rally ct Lenmans Hall aoo Block 35 copies of each issue There were games, singing and j The workers are demanding a 15 west Congress Against: War and
N. Howard Street Hathaway will; Sunday the A F of L. Rank and dancing, following by lunch Negro per cent increase in wages and Fascism, to be held in this city,
explain the Communist position on pile Committee fqr Unemployment and white children played together, recognition of the unko. The The Congress will be held in this 
a I *t>or Party. ^ _ I Insurance recognized the Voice of An hour was spent in disdusskm j workers were 95 per cent organized city April 6 and 7.

On Saturday night Marfh 36. he Action as the only DObUdiy medium The party was organized by the before the strike was called More
will be guest of honor at a banquet in the Northwest devoted unwwver- International Labor Defimse. the than 100 special police and thug*

*• j tetangad bv the C?»nmunl<t Pirtyi infly to the intr*?ats of 'ab-r ard Ur-TU'le'-rr*’’* Council *t(d the R
of Baltimore at 306 S Street, jchoee it aa. the committees organ, bef Workers Union,

•ere placed on duty to try to Clear fee f!
i the way for aeaba j Worker.

special two-month' 
to Mm Dady

HIM.i:il & 
R K V O I.T:
rartoonii hv III KI K
"A Book Worth Haring!"

—CROPPER.

Now! ^l*00
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HOME
LIFE

Am JWHm
LITTLE GIRL STARVING Tli« RtMnff CUwat By RydfMd

j9wr M»rrh ttnd Uf«
Reading Relief Board Refutes Aid to Family

<4 th# NAT. *trfk«r» in 

Vorfc. ea.." wtMm a Harrtoharf. 
Pa., reader.
"The striker* are still carrying 

on. The women on the picket line 
are doing splendid work, have 
proven themselves to be very cou
rageous and militant. Many of 
these women have never been in a 
strike before. The wives of many of 
the N.B.C. emblove* who are out 
on strike, have taken their places 
on the picket line, fighting with 
the rest of the workers. .

Ity a W acker

READING Pa. — Enclosed you 
will find a photo of little Pauline

| sides with her mother at 310 N. 
! 10th Street, this city, and whose 
father was forced to leave his

___ _w. family to go to a C C. C. camp.Blessing, aged seven years, who re- ^ ^ Jugt Mor*

Homi Rcucf 
OlSTRieuTCD 

mere

ITNDERNOl RISHFD

•ANE workers wife, who has s 
V full time job at home, taking 

care of two small children, was ac
costed by a cop who wanted to 
know what she was doing on the 
picket line She turned to him. 
exclaiming. T know my children 
need food and clothing and I'm 
here to help* them get it!’

"When the striker* went to the 
relief offices for relief, they were 
offered relief job,. Very few look 
them. Those who did not. walked 
oat of the place saying. "No 
thank*. We have job*, and if* 
on the picket line fighting for 
df ~ent. living wage*, and the Jeh 
yon offer u* I* just another kind 
of arabtiwif and another way to 
break np the strike:'’

the case was taken before the 
Berks County Unemployment Relief 
Board by the Unemployed Com
plaint Committee of the Goodwill 
Cl Use ns league.

Pauline Is 46 inches tall and 
weighs only 30 pounds, an out
standing Instance of malnutrition. 
Shells only one of the many chil
dren ~ia the schools of Reading who, 
in more commonly understood 
words, is slowly starring to death.

The mother of this child has 
been denied relief for the past sev
eral months owing to the fact that 
the father cannot be located. The 
head of the Relief Board In Berks 
County oould find no way by which 
emergency relief oould be granted 
until the proper authorities could 
locate the father. The case aroused
the sympathies of the relief super
visor to the extent that he finally 
contributed s one dollar bill to tide 
this mother and child over until 
relief could be granted.

little Pauline Bieaaing *f Read
ing. Pa., seven year* oM. weigh* 
M pound*.

When the committee arrived at 
the school to take this child to the 
relief station another case of a 
similar character wa* handed to 
the committee by the teacher.

DRIVEN IN RAIL MILL

YOUR.
HKAI.TH

Tonnage Rinen—Pay, Crews Cut in Gary Works

"Four children? Well, you shouldn't have 'em If you i t afford

TB" of New York City writes 
• us that she can see through 

her .own day to day experience, the 
approach of war.

"My experience”'last week'* she 
says, "should convince those who 
are sceptical of the fact that war 
Is . impending. After deciding upon 
a pewter tea set as a wedding gift 
to a friend, and after ransacking 
the stores which would most likely 
carry such things, I found to my 
surprise that pewter Is completely 
out of stock in New York City, and 
there is no immediate hope of 
having it replaced. Upon my ques
tions. I learned that the price of 
tin, which composes 95 per cent of 
pewteiware, and which is Imported 
mainly from Japan, has more than 
tripled in price.

■ "The Japanese manufacturers 
have found It more profitable to 
use this tin In the manufacture of 
ammunition. The American manu
facturer"; are closing down their 
pewter plants, and are undoubtedlv 
following the example of their 
Japanese brother manufacturers in 
turning to the production of war 
machinery!"

Bares Relief Bureau 
Insurance Swindle

Fraternal Order* 
Endorse H.R. 2827

By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK —Please note the ac
companying scoundrelly communi
cation from the Home Relief Bu
reau. which lies:

“Your investigator has no doubt 
explained to you that the Home Re
lief Division maintains a staff of 
Insurance Advisers [slel for the 
purpose of giving advice and help 
to clients in all matters of insurance. 
In addition, we require for our 
record* all information concerning 
your insurance, past and pres
ent. . . ’ 1 f . ; “ •

The Home Relief Division “main
tains a staff of Insurance Advis
ers' " for one purpose only—to fire 
those who have any.

As soon as the worker give* them 
the "information for their records." 
he Is fired and that's the end of It. 
The "advice" i* “cash it In."

By a * Worker Correspondent
: CINCINNATI. Ohio—The Work
ers Unemployment and Social In
surance Bill has Juat been endorsed 
by Ltnwood Council 343. Junior 
Order United American Mechanics 
It has 353 members.

This Is the third fraternal body 
to endorse the bill within the last 
two weeks in the Cincinnati are* 
Previous endorsements were thoee 
of Eulton Council of the Junior 
Order and Hyde Park Council No. 
87, Daughters of America.

Communist Organizer Answers 
Attacks of Johnstown Paper

By a Worker Correspondent
JOHNSTOWN Pa—The Johns

town Democrat, a local newspaper, 
recently published a scurrilous at- ' 
tack upon the Communist Party. 
There follow? the reply of the Com -1 
munist Party to the Johnstown 
Democrat:

LanrilordN Gash in from 
Croppers, Government

Although the lack of pewte- 
will not concern a large section 

of the working-class women this 
letter brings to' mind how during 
the World War, war meant to the 
women and children "wheatless" 
days. etc. The bosses. In a war 
s ane the workers at home, drive 
the soldiers Into horror and death, 
and like vultures, grew fat upon 
the corpses, r

Today It is‘obvious how not only 
Japan, but all the capitalist coun
tries are rushing towards war. The 
United States government has Just 
voted the largest war budget ever 
seen in peace times. Various meas
ures are before Congress to provide 
for low wages for workers during 
war-times, to protect the profits of 
the war makers. Now i? the time 
for the women among neighbor? 
and shopmates. to be;ome organiz
ers of rommi't''cs to firiit bosses' 
war.

Rahway City Council 
Endorse* WorkerC Bill

By a Worker CerrMpeodent
RAHWAY. N. J. — Through the 

organized efforts of the Rahway 
Unemployed and Relief - Workers 
Association the City Cduncil of 
Rahway has endorsed the Workers 
Unemployment and ffocigl Insur
ance Bill. H. R. 2827. (popies of 
this endorsement were sebt to the 
Union County Representatives at 
Washington.

By a Sharecropper Correspondent
CAMP HILL. Ala — The times is 

might rough here. This country is \ 
jobless.

There is ten of us in one house 
and none has work'd since last fall.!

The landlords are hard on us 
here They won't let us have any 
governmental rental.

I hod to pay rent twice in a 
year. 135 once and next time 135 
6. O. Andrew* is the rentier land- j 
lord. He rent out hi* land for 824 
and served out all the rent, and I 
then rent It to the government and 1 
got all their rent.

Socialist Local Declines 
Lnited May Day Offer

NOTE ^ I

Every Tuesday we publish let
ters from steel, mi to and metal 
worker*. We urge worker* in thcac 
industries to write os of their con
dition* and efforts to Organize. 
Please get these letters io us bv 
Friday of each week.

'Cun You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pat tern 2222 is available in sizes

District Daily Worker Agents: 
Send reports of circulation drive 
activity into the National office 
for publication!

By a Worker Correspondent
ELIZABETH, N. J.—Despite ex

cellent work among the unemployed 
along united front lines, the Eliza-* 
beth Local of the Socialist Party 
was one of the few that turned 
down the United Front Working- 
class May Day Celebrations.

Many A. F. of L. locals, workers' 
organizations and the Communist 
Party are participating in the 
United Front Celebrations and hope 
that it will still be possible to merge 
the Socialist meeting with that of 
the unfed front committee.

Hiram G. Andrews. Edltdr, 
Johnstown Democrat.
Johnstown. Pa. .. |
Sir: ^

In the Round Table Column of i 
the March 15th iwuc of the Johns- ! 
town Democrat, several questions 
were asked concerning the Commu- j 
nlstv Also, a statement was made 
about the Dally Worker, h working 
class newspaper.

Since these questions were asked.
I assume that you desire an answer, 
and as I am Section Organizer of 
the Communist Party in this sec- 1 
Uon. I feel it my duty to answer 
them. Hence this letter, which is 
meant not only for you but for the 
public of Johnstown.

Your question* were asked In the 
next to the last paragraph I an- ,

! swer them in the order they were 1 
asked

j The first sentence reads "y the 
: Communists are in charge of the 
! relief situation here . . . that is !
1 pews." You express doubt Let me 
expel it. The Communists are cer
tainly not in charge of the relief 
Situation in Johnstown. If we were, j 

! then certainly there would be a 
change in the amount of relief re
ceived by the unemployed of this 

| city; it would by no means be less 
I than the minimum provided In the 
' Lundeen Bill ( H.R. 2827) now be
fore Congress: namely. 110 a week 
and 13 for each dependent. Do you 
wonder where the money would 
come from? Henry Ford said some 
time ago that "according to the 
Wealth produced in this country j 

! each man's earnings is about 8271 
j per dav." But. of course the worker! 
j receives in waqes only about 10 per 
cent to 20 per cent of hl« earnings, j

In tiie second sentence, you state 
that the Daily Worker la an enemy 
of organized labor. What do you 
mean by "organized labor"? If you 
refer to case* where the workers 
have organized for the purpose 
of defending their economic in
terests. I must accuse you of 
being an opponent of organized 
labor If you think of organized 
labor as those cases where agents of 
the capitalistic masters root them
selves in the ranks of the working 
class for the purpose of defending 
the profits and interests of the capi
talists then I remind you that the 
Dally Worker is the bitterest enemy 
these agents of the bosses have.

To prove this. I need only cite 
the role that the Johnstown Demo
crat played in two particular strug
gles that organized labor has con
ducted. Also. I shall contrast this 
role with that of the Delly Worker 
in those same struggle*.

During th» course of this .so-called 
depression the miners were exceed
ingly hard-hit. Their standard of 
living was being constantly lowered 
The misery and economic abuse be
came so burdensome that, at the in
ception of Roosevelt's administra
tion. mass energy and struggle had 
accumulated and ripened for the 
miners. Roosevelt saw this, and was 
compelled to come forward with 
flowery promises. But the miners 
did not rely on these promises: in
stead they used their only weapon 
of defense — strike. During the 
course of this strike In 1933, the 
miners of Fayette County saw the 
need of having a solidarity strike of 
all miners. Consequently, the "Night 
Riders" were formed and preceded 
to pull out all mine* tn strike. 
When these Night Riders were ap
proaching Johnetowm. the Johns
town Democrat, under vour editor
ship, came forward with a plea to 
the State government for State 
militia to "protect " the borders of 
Cambria County. Whom did you 
want to protect?

Secondly. In the course of the

By a MM Worker Correspond*-!’!
GARY, Ind—What ark trie oon- 

ditkxui in the rail mill hepartment 
of the Gary Worts of the Illlnola 
Steel Onmpruiy?

In thin department, where the 
work am are Btmhfh’er •* trie rail*, 
there used to be three 14 a crew to 
handle the big rails, a! section of 
135*37 or 130-35. Noer- there are 
only two worker* to handle these 
re 11*. What do we mean when we 
say section 125-37 or 1^0-35? We 
mean by this 135 pound* to a yard. 

| or In other words 1.360. pounds to 
each rail. And even wijjen we say 

^ three men handing* this weight. It 
means that two are working the 
rail and trie other man' tells them 
whore and how to place the heavy 
weight.

Now as to the tonnage fur the 
workers Five years ago when the 
wortters used to handle smaller sec
tions of rails like No. 86 40 or 90 26. 
they used to make fro«> 88 to 812 
a day. Now that they handle these 
heavy nails they average about $6 
a day.

But thatb not all. there is some
thing else. The bosses!have their 
friend*, and they make :sure whom 
they put on the big tonnage. By 
putting their friends there, they 
make sure that not only do the 
workers make enough ! bonus for 
themselves but some for? the bosses 
also

I mvaelf being a steel Worker hav
ing been connected with almost 
even- department, know that there 
has been some complaining about 
this friendship business ;

The rail mill doesn't roll rails 
only, but it also rolls billft and slab, 
with only half the crew that's re
quired when they roll rail* alone 
When they do noil milk, which is 
very seldom, the hot bed* get black.

and the bosaea blame everything on 
the worker*

8till they don't want to atop roll
ing for a few minutes and get the 
hot bed cleared up. Hell no, the 
boaees like Christenson, Perle or 
Bower mrio are supervised by j. T 
Griffin, keep on rolling the hot mill 
until even the roof 0 the damn mill

Doctor* of the Medical Advisory 
Board do net advert**.

Thousands Die
THOUSANDS of workers die every 
* year from the deadly disease 
known a* silk-mi*. Most compen
sation laws do not Insure you 
against it. Very little has baan 
done to combat It* spread In the 
“dusty trades” where It l* most pre
valent . Yet it can be prevented 
- HEALTH AND HYGIENE the 
new monthly magazine of the 
Dally Worker Medical Advisory 
Board, will carry a complete an
alysis of this dreaded disease In the 
first issue which will be on sale at 
all newsstands on March 27. You 
can still get a year's subscription— 
twelve months of expert health ser
vice—foj- one dollar. This offer la 
good only until Mav. 1. Thereafter 
the price trill be 1150.

is red hot and smoking 
Why does all this take place, fel

low workers? It is because we are 
not organized. Another reason is ( 
beoause the majority of the worker* 
there are Negroes and .they are ! 
placed cn the most dangerous and 
harmful work. Pulling on the rails, 
pulling on the hot billet*, digging 
in the pits where they heat the 
steel, burning up to their very skin. < 

Fellow steel workers, the question 
is. what are we going to do? -Are 
we going to organize into the Amal- . 
gamated Association or are we goingJ 
to let the bosses continue their dirty i 
work? „

San FVancisco General Strike, the 
Johnstown Democrat again came 

' out with a vicious anci-labor edi
torial. This editorial coinpared the 

^ strike committee to a one-man dlc- 
| tatorship. Your headlines through- 
j out the strike were deceiving, con- 
; tinually placing the workers in bad 
j light. In any strike of: major im
portance. your paper always pro- 
tects 11$ masters, the capitalist Class

) On the other hand, iij these two 
same strikes, the Dally Worker con- 

1 tinuously exposed the strikebreaking 
i and sell-out moves o^ John L. 
j Lewis of the miners, arid Ryan of 
the marine workers. The Daily 
Worker carries on a ; continuous 
campaign for organ.zati^n of labor 

j—it ha* done much in [helping to 
build, for instance, thej U. M. W 
of A In the past two year*; and 

| in doing thi* It always: warns the 
workers of the capitalistic agents 

^ within their ranks It Shows them 
1 the way to real rank arid file or
ganizations that alone okn win the 

! workers' demands. Thus, we see 
; that the Dally Worker alio serves its 
masters—but these masters are the 
workers of America

You accuse the Contmunists of 
boasting that they have; “intevened j 

| with . . . startling effediveness in !
| the relief situation of Johnstown." j 
This is not so. It was and Is the | 
Unemployment Councils with their [ 
organized strength which are lead- i 
Ing the light for betterment of re-1 

J lief conditions. It so happened that 
| the Communist Party dired to fur- j 
| nlsh leadership, which! it always j 
I does in every working cliuss struggle. 
With the exception of -the Uneni- 

1 ploymeut Councils and til e Commu- 
I ni.st organizations; thejr members 
| hold varying political beliefs. The 
j policy of the Unemployir.ent Coun- j 
ells is not Communisrri; it* policy •

is the defense of the Interests of
unemployed — ye*, and employed 
workers, also.

"How many of the brave boys 
tyou refer to Communists) ever ac
tually worked?" you inquire. Your 
insinuation is ridiculous on its face. 
To fight for the aims of Commu
nism, for a socialist society, all Com- 
nvmiists must be placed so as to 
stop the heart beat of capitalism. 
This heart beat is the creation of 
profit, and where can you find the 
creation of profit but Inside the 
mills, factories, mines shops, and 
fields? But if you want the work 
record of one Communist, I offer 
mine. Beginning at the age of 
eleven I worked two summers In a 
bakery in Lilly. Pa. I then worked 
three years as a carpenter's appren
tice. Forced out of work by a slump 
in building. I had to migrate to 
Canton, Ohio, where I worked three 
years In the sheet mills and In the 
Timken Roller Bearing plant. When 
the crisis hit the steel industry I 
found employment and worked for 
two years for the Ebensburg Coal 
Co. in Colver, Pa ; then In Dill- 
town where, after a few months. I 
joined my fellow workers in a strike 
against intolerable conditions. As 
a result of that strike I am black
listed in this territory.

Finally, your innocuous Innuendo 
forces me to smile. We would sug
gest that some lessons at the feet 
of the god of the capitalistic press, 
Mr. Randolph Hearst. might im
prove your technique in lying con- 
siderablely. You certainly show 
signs of leaning toward the meth
od* of thi* Hearst, who is well 
known to be Public Enemy No. I 
of th"- American working class. ^

.Alcohol for Medical Purpoac*

K. H.. Chicago. 111.'—Alcohol hft* 
certain definite, but hmitod. UM 

tn the practice of medicine — so 
limited in fact that many doctors 
never prescribe it at all. However, 
it may be usefully given under the 
supervision of a physician in severe 
infectious diseases, such as Typhoid 
fever. Septicemia and severe Pneu
monia. where it has some value as 
a stimulant and as a food. It la 
also useful tn certain ease* of heart 
disease in which the patient has 
sudden agonizing pain over the 
heart accompanied by anxletv and 
extreme weakness The alcohol 
appears to have a good effect on 
the action of the heart and It also 
lessens the anxiety in these cases. 
Alcohol, in any form. 1* of no value 
whatsoever in low blood pressure. 
A small amount of whiskv taken 
before retiring at night may bring 
a more restful sleep but there an* 
cheaper. more effective and 
healthier ways of doing the same 
thing—such as. a warm bath or 
sponge a glass of warm milk takme 
or containing about ten grains of 
Sodium Bromide'.

Alcohol should not be used as a 
stimulant In cases, of poisoning. 
There are specific remedies for each 
type of poisoning and theae should 
be administered first If alcohol 
is given first it may block the ac
tion of the specific remedy.

Severe cramp* of the stomach re
quire a diagnosis by a physician 
and not a dose of whiskey. How-’ 
ever. It probably will not do any 
harm whatever to the cause of the 
cramps and will very likHv help 
those ease* due to the presence of 
excessive amounts of gas In the In
testines.

Elderly persons who have a poor 
appetite are frequently greatly 
helped by taking a small amount 
of alcohol before meals In the form 
of a cocktail or highball, or wine. 
Individual* convalescing from a 
serious illneas can also stimulate 
their appetite and improve their 
circulation shy drinking small 
amounts of good wine, whiskey or 
brandy. Equally good non-nlcoholi« 
substitutes, however, are employed 
by many phvsldans for these cases.

ELMER KISH.
Section Organizer. Communist 

Party of Johnstown.

12. J4. 16. 18. 3f). 30. 33. 36. 38.
40 and 4? Size 16 take* 3^ yard* 
36 inch fabric Illustrated step- 
by-step sewing instructions In
cluded.

The Struggle for Restoring the Free Trade Unions in Germany
By FRITZ HECKERT

(Member of the Central Committee Comimmlet Party of Germany)
(Concluded from Yesterday) I workers? Well. In the factories we !

Nothing can substitute tfor trade ; have an excellent screen, which can ! 
union organizations. The Trotsky- j greatly alleviate this task. The 
ites. who have already sufficiently screen consists of the different 1
exposed thenvelves as lackeys 6f compulsory organizations into 
the bourgeoisie In the struggle j which the fascists themselves have 
against the revolution, claim that i driven the workers. These are the 1 
trade union organizations are not Front of Labor and its auxiliary |
needed at all Simultaneously, opin-‘i organizations.
ions can be heard among some Let us recollect only one fact. Of I 
circles of soeial-dembcratic work- j fifteen million German workers em- 
ers, who have by now lost all lllu- | ployed in the factories and plants, | 
sions after the betrayal of their the fascists, according to their own | 
leaders, that trade unions are a data, enrolled only seven million in j 
thing of the past, something refer- the organizations of the Front of ! 
ring to the liberal epoch of capital- i Labor. TTiis means that over half 
ism. The mood can be seen in these | of the workers are unorganised, 
same circles that instead of trade [ However, this bears witness to the | 
unions the workers must^et up mil- j fact that despite the strong pres
itary organizations, in order to be sure brought to bear by the fas- 
able to smash the enemy. These ■ cists up till now. they have not j 
“clever” people want to compel us succeeded In turning all workers 
to forget that armed action of the j info member* of the Front of 
working class In revolutionary bet- ' Labor. The bulk of the members of j 
tie*, aiming to smash the enemy, the Front of Labor are workers who | 
can acquire sufficient significance j formerly were organized in the
only In the event that It is taken! ranks of the Christian or free
on the basis of a general strike, unions. They are members of these 
However In order to be able to pre- I compulsory organizations not be- 
pare and wage this general strike, cause they And pleasure in It. hut 
the working class must organize and | because thev hope In the Front of 
restore the smashed work in* class | Labor to utillae the rights won by

forms of the free trade unions 
However, in doing so we will not 
give In to schematism and not turn 
the question on the forms for re
cruiting members into a disputable 
question. We shall apply! forms and 
methods which are expedient and 
which correspond to the given local 
conditions. But in all we shall 
build local trade union cartels, 
N. F. G. T. U. committees, in order 
to in organized fashion be able to 
rally the forces of all trade union 
groups to the struggle, 
i When the Brandlerites declare 
that the workers, desiring to re
store the free trade unions, mast ■ 
preliminarily completely turn away

serve all rules of conspiracy If we 
started work without observing con
spiracy. it would be to the good 
only of our enemies, since owing to 
our carelessness they would learn 
the names of our finest revolution- } 
ary' workers, would arrest them and | 
perhaps even physically destroy ! 
them, thus warranting for them
selves a more lasting existence. The ! 
separate groups on the basis of j 
which the free trade unions are to ! 
be built, must therefore be nu- | 
merically small. In order to enable 
all members to know one another j 
well. In order to prevent spies and ! 
other harmful elements from get- | 
ting in. - In those places where

from the Front of Labor, in order! group grows too large. It must be
that no one should suspect them of 
membership in this boss organiza- 1 
tion ("Members of the restored free 
trade unions must be absolutely 
pure”), it means that they would 
become absolutely isolated from the 
broad masses enrolled In the Front 
of Labor, leaving these masses 
wholly to fascism, and would gen
erally renounce the idea of organ
izing the struggle of theae masses 
In restoring the free trade union

divided In order to render it more 
safe. Besides, separate groups must 
not be directly connected with one 
another, so that In case of the fail
ure of one group the enemy should 
not be able to discover the other 
groups. Naturally, for leading the 
work of these groups it is neces
sary to elect absolutely trusted 
workers, while everywhere it Is es
sential to have reserves, so that in 
case the enemy destroys one leader-

organization*
Where to Begin

Where must we begin wKh re
storing the free trade unions? I* 
It possible to do so effectively at 
the* workers' home*, by means of 
casually uniting the workers, with
out proper choice, outside of their 
place of work? As a rule, not! The

them in the old unions, or because . 
they hope that after the downfall ; 
of the Hitler regime, the Front of 
Labor would again reorganize and j 
become their old trade union or ! 
ganlzation It Is precisely these 
fortner members of the free trade j 
unions*who render it possible for ; 
us to organize trade union groups !

we must base ourselve* not on some ] ship, a new one should immediately 
secret viewpoints, but on real fact* ! be able to take Its place. In condi- 
at our disposal. Precisely the mas* tions of Hitler terror the German
character of the Front of Labor 
and its monopolist nature, the hos
tile attitude of the members of the

aorkers have learned a great deal 
about conspiracy and we can be 
sure of the fact that thev will be

¥mi£fa
Send FIFTEEN CENT5 tn coins 

or stamps (coins preferred> for each 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City resident* should add one cent 
tax for each pattern ordH^. Write 
plainly, your name, address and 
style number. BE SURE TO STATE 
SIEE WANTED.

Address order* to Daiiv Worker 
Pattern DefSrtmenu-343 West 17th 
Street, N»w York Ckt|t

free trade unions must be restored ; in the Front of Labor, as nuclei of 
primarily at the enterprises. Only! the free trade unions being re- 
here can the process of restoring , stored in It. In order to stimulate 

| the free unions be linked up with j this process the revolutionary work- 
\ preparations for militant action, prs might also utilize manv of the 
) Only here the restored union will lower positions In the Front of 
Lb* able to directly show what good j Labor. There is and can be no bet- 
L U can do for the working class.; ter screen for restoring the free 

As the trade union groups in the trade unions than - precisely this 
: enterprise* continue to wage the Front of Labor 
* struggle of the work era, evermore if we utilize the Front of Labor 
new worker* will join theae group* as a screen for restoring the free 
and will eventually turn these trade unlona. then tn order to al- 
group* into real mass organization*, levlate our work, we Khali build also 

But how. then, is it possible to trade union groups within the 
build trade union organizations, frs mewerk of the industrial groups 
and maw organlaations at that in of the Front of Labor. Wherever 

[the factories and shoe**, where there art no gvdunm: group*, we 
1 these are *0 many eyes fixed on the shall act in line with the old legal

Front of Labor, who wera forced . able to mask their trade union or- 
to join these organizations, towards | gamzations in such a waV that the 
the Hitler regime, their adherence enemy will not too easily discover 
to the old reputed trade union tra- j them. It must be stressed that free 
ditkms. give u* the best poasibility ' trade unions can be built only on
to build up our own organization 
within the Front of Labor. If we 
begin our work in the Front of

the basis of the class struggle and 
labor democracy. This question 
will not call forth any controversy

i Labor we will thus be able to reply on the part of the workers. For we 
jto the question: a cadre or mass , know that the struggle for the de- 
j organization? Outside of the Front fense of labor conditions or against 
of Labor we could in the best sense ♦ the Hitler regime is in itself a claw 
of the word create a narrow cadre struggle Similarly, the necessity of 
organization. Within the Front of labor democracy Is absolutely ob- 

. Labor we can reallv win over the ; vious for the workers. We cannot 
masses, in a* far •* there will be imagine that today, in present con- 
the possibility to Implant the ideas ' ditions. it would be possible to de- 
of the free trade union* in the velop a real effective struggle In 

[ ranks of the workers of whole the factories, without conversing ip 
! rank-and-file organisations of the j detail, in real comradely fashion. 
I Front of Lebor. •] with the workers enrolled tit the

Naturally, tn restoring the free free trade union* without divuss-
tzade unions it is necessary to ob- ing with them all posMbilitiqa and

tactical methods of struggle, As 
concerns the leaderships of sepa
rate group* or of a j number of 
groups, the necessary Condition is; 
complete confidence olj the mem
bership masses in the! leadership; 
however, this can be! guaranteed 
only by means of electing top or
ganizations.

Leaderships *can be Selected only 
on the basis of labor! democracy 
Besides Communists fclso Social- 
Democrats should be ejected to the 
leaderships, as well is function
aries and members (jT the former 
free trade unions and also non- 
party workers. It Is riot according 
to party membership that the 
worker* must elect tjheir leader
ships; they must elect! those work
ers and functionaries ih whom] they 
have confidence, peoplp who lb the 
movement for restoring the free 
trade unions and in organizing the 
struggle manifested thietr loyalty to 
the cause, showed themselves Up as 
active fighters. The workers will re
move from the leaderihip all those 
whose past does not j bear witness 
to their being real hpnest fighters. 
The workers will approach ! such 
people incredulously, Sven if it the 
given moment they "fome out in a 
radical spirit.”

Insofar as meetings cannot be 
called in present-diy conditions, 
contacts must be set up among the 
group* through the ipedlum of the 
system of mandatories who. acting 
as the trusted persons of their 

| groups, charge the delegates with 
i the task of electing a‘ leadership 
; for several groups or for a whole 
j branch, or instruct them to call 
i conferences at which decisions are 
| taken about joint action.

What will be demands that the 
! restored free trade unions will 
raise? These can be only demands 
which touch on the direct interests 
of the broad masses and which at 
the given time might have the 
chance for success. Therefore, de
mands must be raised first of all 
the winning which avoids the 
worsening of labor conditions. For 
example, against wage cuts, against 
dismissals, against fascist rules and 
regulation* In the factories, for 
better social insurance, for l^e free-

l dom of assembly and discussion, j 
; However, in those cases when the'
' situation allows the putting up of 1 
demands for higher wages, the free j 
trade unions must do so. The free 

| trade unions must from the very j 
1 beginning fight for legalizing the! 
j workers' organizations. Also In this !
I direction work In the Front of; 

Labor will alleviate the struggle, i 
I inasmuch as at meetings and every- I 
! where else where the possibility j 
arises we shall demand election of j 

j all functionaries, reports of func- 1 
j tlonaries to the workers, voluntary , 
payment of membership dues* regu
lar convocation of meetings, etc.

In building the free trade unions 1 
major attention must be paid to 
winning over the working youth, i 

1 The bulk of the young workers still ;
| know nothing about trade union or- 
1 ganiza Lions, or at least know 
! nothing about their good sides. Si- i 
multaneously we know that many 
of the young workers, as borr^ out ■ 

i by experiences acquired in past 
| years, always come out in the front [
: ranks of revolutionary battles. This !
I is why we must win over the youth ,
| and mobilize It for restoring the; 
j free trade union* and for building ' 
youth sections. This work id bound 
to be crowned with success all the 
more so sihoe the working youth is [ 
mostly misled and robbed by Hitler 
and the employers.

We again repeat that the resto- 
| ration of the free trade unions 1*
! in the present situation the orinci- 
pal task facing the revolutionary 

, workers. This task must be coped 
1 with under all circumstance* We 
j must openly say to those persons 
! who. adhering to their sectarian 
; tactics declare that this task 1$ 1m- 
, practicable and even aimless: wlth- 
! out restoring the free trade unions 
| we shall not be able to organize a 

broad mass struggle, we shall not 
| be able to win over the majority of j 
the working class; without It are 

| shall not be able to overthrow fas
cism. He who is against restoring 
the free trade union}, he who does 
not strain maximum efforts to moet

Pre-Natal Care

N. B. I., Crystal Fall*. Mich.:— 
Your letter Is verv Interesting 

because It shows the absolute lack 
of any plan to protect motherhood 
in the richest country in the world. 
We advise you first to write to the 
Children’s Bureau. U. S Depart
ment of lAbor, Washington. D C., 
and^ ask for Publication No. 4 on 
pre-na'tal rare We also think it 
would be of interest to you to write 
the Maternity Center Association, 
1 East 57th Street. N. Y. C., stat
ing your situation.

Before the baby come* It is im
portant to eat the proper food. We 
realize that we may be giving you 
advice which, through no fault of 
your own vou will be unable V* 
follow. The essential daily diet 
consists of at least a pint of milk, 
fresh fruit, one egg, a rooked green 
vegetable and a raw vegetable. 
Milk, fruits and greens are the pro
tective foods which supply the nec
essary vitamins See that your 
bowels move dally by using prunes 
and figs or a mild cathartle like 
milk of magnesia or caseara. Try 
to obtain all the rest you can and 
do not allow anyone to tell you 
that it Is necessary to walk a lot, 
as you are getting plenty of ex
ercise with two children to take 
care of Take dally batln and ob
tain plenty of fresh air ‘ and sun
shine. Your blood pressure should 
be taken and your urine examined 
at least every three weeks during 
pregnancy.

Certain danger signals should be 
kept in mind during pregnancy, es
pecially any bleeding or any swell
ing of the face, hands or ankles or 
persl -nt pain anywhere After 
the >-bv come* vou ought to be 
able td have at least ten days rest 
In bed!, with several weeks more to 
leewwtate.

* FRESH AIR FIND" 
of ike

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
39 East nth St.. New York City
I enclose 8 ... as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
uhfcmploved workers to Camp 
Wo-chl-ka.
Name __ ___. ..__ ___  _____ .
Address _ ________ __ _
City and State ..._!............ . . ..^™

rapidly and effectively cope with
;thl* task, actually facilitates the 
i rontmuatton of faaclst terrorist
domination over (ha working dau.

SUBSCRIPTION 
BLANK t

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical Adi—ry Board Magazine 

U East 12th Street. N. T. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed plea— find II 
for a years subscription
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Change
the

World!
BV MICHAEL GOLD

Elegant Skeletons
•’CKIN DKBP" 1* the title of a book which ex- 

W poee* the coemetk-a and beauty racket. It wae 
written by M C. Phllllpe. on the baals of data 
fathered by that fascinating organization of sleuths, 
the Consumers' Research.

Even though I am encroaching on the doctors' 
column and the home column of the Dally Worker. 
I cannot refrain from repeating a few of the facts 
gathered by Miss Phillips and the Bureau.

** It Is not that fat reducing is one of the major 
a^cial issues of our land. But as Ibsen once said, 
“the capitalist system is like a chain stitch; un
ravel it anywhere, and It all comes apart "

Capitalist commercialism makes its money out 
of war and famine, but it also does not scorn to 
gather millions in profit out of phoney soaps, per
fume. lotions and cold creams. Women have lost 
their eyesight as the result of poisonous hair re
movers. advertised in the most respectable magaaines. 
Other women have gotten lead and mercury poison
ing from hair-dyes. The list is long, but at this 
point let us unravel the chain stitch at the spot 
where the racketeers get rich quick persuading 
healthy American women to reduce themselves to 
stylish skeletons.

Plain Sarnia

r' SEEMS that all of these anti-fat cures can be 
divided roughly Into six group*: the laxative or 

purgative type, that reduces fat by m,eans of a 
chronic diarrhea; the medicines containing thyroid 
extract; the creams to be rubbed Into various parts 
of the anatomy 'lard would do as well as these 
phonies*; bath preparations which really depend 
for their effect on the .sweat that comes with a 
hot bath; special, phoney imitations of food with 
fancy labels, and lastly, a comparatively new and 
very dangerous drug, dlnitro-phenol.

The diarrhea method is the simplest and most 
popular one A famous and widely advertised 
brand of fat-reducer, which was popular around 
Chicago in 1933. and which carried big ads in the 
“world's greatest newspaper," the Chicago Tribune* 
was a mess of junk named Germania Herb Tea*.

There were herbs In this goo, all right, Includ
ing fennel. Juniper, anise, calendula, and com 
flower, but the bulk of it was ordinary senna This 
Is a strong purgative of which you can get sev
eral ounces for a dime. But you paid $150 for 
a similar quantity of the Germania Herb Tea. The 
American Medical Association exposed the quack 
Vho was selling it. a certain "Doctor' Beyer who 
had been caught prevloijsly peddling a sure cure" 
for diabetes The Chicago Tribune, however, was 
glad to take his ads. and even recommended his 
expensive laxative to the classes at a cooking school 
It was conducting at the time. One thief helps 
another

Fancy Junk for Fancy People
J|||06T of us must have read those tingling, touch

ing ads written by advertising agency poets 
In praise of Kruschen Salts. This is claimed to 
be a reducing salt, as well as a tonic for the system 
better than six months on the beach in Florida

You ere supposed to hop out of bed, trilling 
like a lark, and take this mess every morning. It 
Will make the world seem like a vale of rofcja lor 
the next twenty-four hours. Kruschen SaJIs are 
expensive. They are used by the most fashionable 
people, too The makers of these salts did not 
only advertise in the small town papers, the movie 
magazines and the pulpies Well-posed pictures 
of smart women in Bergdorf-Goodman gowns ap
peared in Vogue, Harper's Bazaar, and Vanity Fair, 
those organs of the elite.

Yes. sir. It was a great movement while it lasted, 
but the chemists at the Connecticut Experimental 
Station an*hied the fancy Junk around which so 
many prose-poems had been written. They found 
that the goo was only a cheap mixture of Epsom 
and Glauber salts. The latter salt Is given by 
vetennanes to constipated horses. But the racke
teers sold U to our better clawsses In Vanity Fair 
at a dollar the half-pint.

Profits Must Go On
THE well-known Ja<t Salu are also the same 
• Epsom and Glauber aalt mixture. The Junk
can be bought wholesale at two cents the pound; 
the racketeers get sixty cents for six ounces of K.

Marinota Ss a more dangerous, quack medicine, 
•a It contains thyroid extract and phenolphtaleln, 
aay* Miss Phillips. Thyroid taken carelessly brings 
on bad nervous disorders The Federal Trade Com
mission tried to stop the sale of this dangerous 
quack medicine, but tlx reputable doctors defended 
1U virtues, and the Supreme Court upheld the 
racketeers SO thousands of people go on making 
wrecks of themselves, and Marmoia make* profit

The moat dangerous fat cure goes under vari
ous names as Nox-Ben-Oi, Dimtrenal and Dekrysil. 
It contains a chemical used In making munitions, 
and several deaths and a number of serious Ulneaaes 
have beer reported from its use. But the tablets 
art acid in every drug store as freely as Lax or 
magnunchrome Mary more people will die of 
tt, but the racket must go o%
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Patti

MAE WEST i* losing her influence. This 
year, it seems, the women of America 

are giving up the buxom hips, breasts, and 
bottoms they cultivated as tribute to Mae’s 
exuberant charm. Women will be skinny 
again. Such Is the verdict of 35.000 beauty shop 
owners whose delegates have been meeting in their 
IJth annual convention in New Yofk.

These commercial assassins of the natural beauty 
of American womanhood even announce the new 
average weight at which women must grapple in 
the lists of courtship and matrimony. It is 100 
pounds. That is the style this year, the face and 
figure butchers tell us. They mean it, too, and 
win enforce their edict.

For good and sufficient reasons, of course. Bus!- 
M«s has probably been slack, and If they can 
force millions of American women to go through 
the ordeal of sweating off 30 to 40 pounds from 
their natural weight, it will mean millions of dol
lars In trade. They will be able to sell all their 
phony chemicals and dangerous reducers again.

And the dressmakers will clean up, too, and the 
milliners, the quack dieticians, the doctors, and 
finally the undertakers. This It what is called 
the “style cycle." It is a business racket of which 
women are the victims, often, as in this case, at 
the cost of their health.

If I were a woman I would teU these beauty 
fakers to go to hell in a bucket of skin lotion. A 
skinny woman is a starved woman. Thousands 
of American women weigh only a hundred pounds 
because they are on the relief rolls, and haven't 
had a square meal for years. Thli is a tragedy. 
But for a gang of racketeers to tell us that this 
anemia is a form of beauty to be desired and 
sweated for, is a crime against American health.

LITTLE LEFTY Anti-CHm»x
_ i ia - . >■ ^ \m ii 'W

fVALET HAS TO GO IN FINE l LYNCH-FOR GETTliKj

rNDCCciwr. Mr/ TS* --------^

By Jack Herman

AND JUST M HENRY FORD WAS 55;

BEINC CHASED A«0$S THE COW™

SOCKfD V/I1H YOUR 
OWN TEAR /M 
GAS BOMB/

Bill Dunne Deals 
Fascist Hearst 
A SmashingBloiv

WHY HEAR8T LIES ABOUT 
COMMUNISM, Three Open Let
ters to William Randolph Hearst. 
by William F. Dunne. Workers 
library Publishers. Five cents.

Reviewed by 
OAKLIY JOHNSON

IN s brilliant fifty-page pamphlet 
put on sale this week, the fight

ing leader. Bill Dunne, veteran of 
a hundred working-class battles, 
makes a rapier-like attack upon 

1 the millionaire fascist liar, Hearst 
| He talks directly to Hearst In the 
language he .deserves. "All polite 
phrases,■’ Dunne tells this jour
nalistic reptile, "serve only to clut
ter up the issue*." Not that Dunne 
uses Hearst's method of "slander, 
distortion, misrepresentation and 
outright lies"—far from that, for 
Dunne write* in the calmness of 
white-hot acorn of his correspond - 

| ent. a reasoned document of dis- 
! proof of the unspeakable falsehoods 
J broadcast In Hearst s 28 newspapers, 
i But In the process Dunne makes 
I clear the contempt every worker 
must have for Hearst: “You do not 

| come into court with clean hands," 
i Dunne tells him

The pamphlet consists of a Fore
word and Three Open Letters to

Bitterness Permeates Spanish 
Folk-Lore, Says Poet Alberti

Prisons Overflowing 
With Workers and 

Peasants

By RAPHAEL ALBERTI 
(From Commune, Sep*.-Oct. 1934) 
(The following speech was deliv
ered by Raphael Alberti, exiled 
Spanish poet and playwright, 
before the great Soviet Writers' 
Congress held in the Soviet Union 
last fall.)

Why, Hearst Lies 
Atom Communism

Hearst. The Foreword Is the edi
torial entitled, “The Deadly Paral
lel” which Dunne wrote for the 
Daily Worker on January 9, print
ing side by side the so-called quota
tion from Lenin which the Hearst 
papers have been offering as the 
dictatorship of the proletariat, and. 
the actual quotation giving what 
Lenin really said. It was concerning 
this falsification that one of 
Hearst's editors said. "Even if the 
quotation is wrong it is a good 
thing”

MY COMRADES of the Spanish t 
U. R. W. (International Union 

of Revolutionary Writers) have 
charged me to transmit their fra
ternal greetings to the first Con
gress of Soviet writers.
" In our country we are working 
in the midst of the most violent re
pression. while the prisons overflow 
with workers and revolutionary 
peasants, while meetings are for
bidden, while our press is prose
cuted, while our most innocent 
walks in the suburb* of Madrid are 
broken up by fascist bullets, and 
our celebrations, at least these we 
are able to celebrate, are surrounded 
by truck-loads of police, always 
ready to attack.

When, leaving such a life of per
petual anguish, of constant menace, 
we arrive here, and see •your peace
ful streets, the only ones in the 
world which are not filled with 
bayonets, it makes us see that you 
are really the builders of a new 
age.

There is no use of speaking of the 
economic difficulties of a revolution
ary writer in Spain. The same diffi
culties affeet the majority of writers 
living in all so-called neutral coun
tries. One must declare onself a 
fascist, a partisan of the govern
ment or an agrarian, to enjoy any 
privileges.

“Cathoiicism and Empire"
Our literature, corresponding to a 

country which, was neutral during 
the war of 1914-1918, is not delib
erately militarist. But it is necessary 
to draw attention to the recent 
appearance of a literature of his
torical and social exaltation which 
is making big strides, especially 
among the university students. The 
mummy of Charles V, rotting in the 
monastery’ of the Escorial. is being 
disinterred. His slogan was "Cathol
icism and Empire."

In opposition we are lining up the

Only Fascists Can Act 
and Walk Freely on 

Streets of Spain ^

RadamskyConcert 
Evokes Applause 
Of Huge A udience

RAPHAEL ALBERTI

revolutionary writers and aitists of 
1 Spain, ©ur magazine, October, allows 
us to fight and to explain ourselves 
It Is an illustrated literary magazine, 
received with great enthusiasm by 
the working masses, without party 
distinction.. It is illustrated, and full
of photoe of the Soviet Union, be- 

of our arecause some of oUr provinces 
70 per cent illiterate.

We know that after having 
dragged their nets, the fishers of 
Malaga come together to hear the 
reading of our revolutionary mag
azine. And we know that the walls 
of many houses are covered with 
the photographs we publish, cut out 
of the magazine and pasted up. We 
have letters telling us that In the 
fields of Jaen and Cordova, after 
the work of the day is finished, the 
peasants come together to discuss a 
poem recited by one of their com
panions

Bitter Folk-Lore
The wonderful Spanish folk-lore, 

in which the epic quality stil lives, 
is in constant evolution. It deals 
today wth songs of curses against 
the police, with blood spilled by re
pression. with all the bitter prob
lems of the realities of peasant life. 
The magazine October is filled with 
examples of this popular literature, 
and one can discern in the whole

country the first symptoms of the 
appearance of a revolutiona.y liter
ature.

To that should be added the nu
merous professional writers who are 
coming over to our side—that of the 
,R«V9hltk>n. I refer to such writers 
as Joaquin Arderius, Cesar M. Arco- 
nada, Ramon J. Sender. Maria Ter
esa Leon. Emilio Prados, Arturo 
Perrano Plaza. Luis Cernuda and 
many other novelists and poets, of 
whom it can be said that they are 
the initiators of a literature of social 
character almost without precedent 
in our country.

As Spain is a countrv of great 
llte.ary and artistic traditions, it is 
to be hoped that the names which 
are coming forward today will some 
day be considered as highly as those 
of our; great classical writers of the 

| seventeenth century.
Soviet Writers Greatly Admired

You, Soviet writers, who already 
live in a land of socialist construc
tion. you are the example admired 
by the writers of the other countries. 
We know you in Spain. Among the 
poets the name of Maiakovski is 
very’ popular, although his poems 
are almost unknown. October has 

| published passages of Svetlov and of 
i Assev. On the other hand, the books 
| of Gorki. Ehrenbourg. Ivanov, Leo- 
I nov, Gladkov, Fedine. Fadeev and 
; others are to be seen in the windows 
! of the bookstores, but they are. in 
general, so badiy translated that the 
subject matter is the only sign of 

' their literary value.
| It pains me not to be able to Invite 
! you td visit our beautiful country 
and see its revolutionary struggles. 
But the present reactionary govern
ment in Spain makes this Impos
sible. One day. fifteen armed fas
cists destroyed the exposition against 
War and Fascism organized by our 

j revolutionary artists. Disregard of 
this aCt on the part of the govern
ment proves that only fascists have 
the right to act and to w'alk freely 

j in the streets. But a day will come 
when Soviet Spain wiil open its 
frontiers. A day will come when, in 

j the triumph of our revolution, we 
will be able to travel together 

j through the cities and plains of our 
country, surrounded by red flags

THE first Open Letter replies to 
the Hearst editorial, "Number 

One Public Enemies,'1 in which 
Hearst describes Communists as 
“more dangerous than the criminaLs, 
more demoralizing than the im
beciles"! Dunne discusses Hearst's 

. campaign for "clean films” (“Ton 
*>f all people," Dunne says mean
ingly to Hearst), showing by suc
cessive dated quotations that the 
chief object of the campaign to 
clean up the movies was to attack 
Communist and Soviet films, and 
to arouse chauvinistic Incitements 
against Jews in preparation for the 
more extended pro-fascist cam
paign.

Dunne shows by dated quotations 
that the Hearst demand for an 
enlarged Department of Justice 
spy staff, which began as a "drive” 
against crime and gangsterism, was 
designed to secure the creation of 
a huge secret political police force 
such as Hitler and Mussolini have, 
for hounding Communists and other 
labor spokesmen. He shows by 
dated quotations that Hearst's def- 
initely formulated program con
stitutes a direct drive against the 
working class.

The second Open Letter deals 
with Hearst s foul and absolutely 
unprincipled attack upon the great 
working-class leader. Lenin—in edi
torials, garbled "quotations,' and 
cartoons. Dunne soberly reviews 
Lenin s services to the working 
class, and his devotion to the 
teachings of Marx and Engels. 
Then he quotes from Lenin on the 
subject of democracy, showing 
clc, ly that Lenin's object was 
greater democracy for the working 
class, who constitute the vast ma
jority of society.

Dunne dlactisaes the murder of 
Kirov, which Hearst used as an 
opportunity for attacking the Soviet 
Union, and shows that the White 
Guards and fascists of the Hearst 
kind have always been the filthy 
enemies of the World’s workers and 
of the first workers* country.

The Heart of Harlem
Bv Robert Chase

By Robert ( base

P' seemed unimportant, trivial, on 
the surface, these stories the Ne- 

!gro was telling us. Commonplaces 
I of a Negro worker's life. But each 
I little story was like a drop of acid.

His nanf* was Bill Houston. He 
came to iiny door one morning, 

.hungry afod looking for work. I 
j called hirq: In and asked him to 
breakfast, i At first there was 
that studied humility that the Ne- 

J gro has learned to put on with 
(strange white people. “Yes. sir, 
boss, No sir, boss." A cringing hum- 

! bleness oddly incongruous, like a de- 
; formlty on *a giant.

But we talked awhile and when 
j I told him I w as a Communist and 
j spoke of Scottsboro. Jim Crowusm. 
discrimination, the program of the 

! Party, Negro and white unity, and 
other things along this line, his 
cringing dropped from him like the 

i pose of an actor and he opened up 
I to me.
j He was strong, with that slow 
(strength and power seen among 
workers. His eyes held none of the 
assumed humility of a moment ago. 

i They were challenging, smoulder
ing.

He began telling me little experi
ences he had been going through 
In his quest for work and bread. 
His voice had a kind of full, deep 

j tone, like the strong bass of a cello.

THE third Open Letter replies di
rectly to Hearst's infamous radio 

address on “Government of the 
! Proletariat.” Dunne quotes from 
Hearst's own papers to refute the 
allegations in this broadcast, the 
most blatantly open attack upofi 
the working class ever publicly 
made in this country. Hearst styles 
his address "the plain uncensored 

; truth.” then proceeds to say that 
! the proletariat “is the least able 

successfully to manage its own 
affairs, ' that it consists of “the 
least conscientious elements of the 
community.” that it institutes "gov
ernment by tyranny and terrorism— 
government by the mob!”

| As Dunne shows. Hearst at last 
admit* that the wwrWerw rale hi 
the fortet Vnimn. and demands of 
American workers that they suberri 
to bis rule, and the rule of his fel

low fascists.

4<YEsterday I knocked on a 
I door looking for something to 

do. and a lady opened up. She 
took one look at me and slammed 
the door smack in my face, like to 
broke the window. She never even 
asked what I wanted. I could see 
in her face the word 'Nigger.' I 

i was so mad I could a cried. Man. 
11 felt like busting in the door. But 
I only walked away, thinking if the 
window’s broke when she slammed 
the door, I’d got blamed.

I ‘ Last week I went over to a place 
where I get work once in a while 

j from a lady named Mrs. Shore. I 
wash windows for her. I come in 

j the door and a man comes down 
the stairs and looks at me hard like. 
I looked him back, straight in the 

| eye. Mrs. Shore wasn't hpme. so 
I waited around. I ain't there long 

1 but the same man comes running 
; in with a bull. The bull pulled a 
gun on me. . . ." 

j “A gun?" I asked, shocked.
"Yes. sir. a gun. The man who 

brung him hollers, 'There's the nig
ger. he's breaking into apartments.'

“You’re a liar I holler. "I'm in 
! here looking for work. The bull, 
| he grabbed hold of me and says, 
'Come on, you goddamned nigger,' 

| "Another lady came in just then 
; and she says, T know him. he’s not 
' looking for work. I offered him 
some and he refused.'

! “And I never seen her but once 
before." Bill emphasized the in- 

| justice that still burned in him. 
"I passed her one day going to Mrs.

I Shore s apartment. I'd a been 
! pulled in sure but for Mrs. Shore. 
.Just then she came in from the 
(store. SAe says: What's the mat
ter. Bill, what you done?’

"Nothing. I told her. I was look
ing for to do some work. Tell the 
man I work for you, tell him, I 
says.

" 'Sure.’ she says, 'he washes win
dows for me.’

“The bull he let go of me kinda 
rorrv like, like he didn't want to.

! think you're going?’, he says again,
| but no nigger this time.

*T'm going up to Mrs Duran's 
j for some work. I told him.
J “ ‘Weil, go ahead, but don t hang 
around here.'" Bill Imitated the 

, blustering, bullying voice of the 
j superintendent.
1 "I aifi't hanging around, less you 
! call* walking hanging around, I 
j tells him." and Bill laughed a full. 
| throaty: laugh of good humor In 
; having outwitted the super.
! At one point Bill raised his voice 
; and it seemed that I heard the tor- 
; tured cfy of millions of Negroes in 
j his outburst, “Oh man, sometimes 
JI feel like bashing in some of their 
[teeth tor the way they treat me."

MATHER day I wrent in another 
v place, where I get some work.

and the superintendent says to me. 
Where do you think you're going, 
nigger?' ,

••Don't call me that, man. I said. 
Bill s big fists clenched hard as he 
spoke now. The superintendent 
apparently didn't fail to notice 
these fists, too. * “Where do you

Fr a thousand ways, through a 
thousand darts and barbs. In 

i never-eiiding succession, the Negro 
is made; to feel his position as a 
member ‘ of an oppressed people.

' On theJob he has done the same 
work and gotten less pay.

On the relief line he is the last 
j to be served and the first to be de- 
| prived. ;

On the subways he has sat and 
! seen people refuse to sit with him.

In the store where he buys he 
sees no kin.

[ In his Harlem-slum home he pays 
j high renk and is held in as if by 
(an iron-fenced cage, 
j In the Scuth his brother is 
, lynched.

Tied td the land like to the stake. 
Each insult, each discrimination, 

each minute but deep-cutting act 
| of white chauvinism is doing its 
j work, burning in deeply;; each a 
(separate little branding iron, white 
i hot.
{ There must have been thousands 
I of Bill Hous tons in Harlem last 
Tuesday, each a dynamite *tick 
primed by the thousand powder- 
particles of oppression.

AN Friday evening, March 22, a 
w program of Soviet folk-music, 

with Some excerpts from Italian op
era, was given at the Manhattan 
Opera House by Sergei and Marie 

i Radamsky. assisted by the Pierre 
Degeyter String Quartet. The per- 

| formance, which was scheduled for 
8:15. did not actually begin until 9. 
which did nothing to ameliorate the 
natural lengthiness of the program 
and the many encores.

The String Quartet played 
Dniepre,” by Ippolitov-Ivanov, and 

two movements of the first quartet 
! of Mdsolov, which, to my mind, re- 
I main# one of his finest works. The 
ensemble was generally good, the 
tonal blending warm and polished, 

(and the Interpretation was usually, 
j with a few exceptions, sensitive to 
j the composer's wishes.

Marie Radamsky followed with a 
; group of arias from Italian operas 
by Mozart. Verdi and Rossini, which 
could; have been much better chosen 

j for her voice and temperament. Her 
. voice has great charm within a lim- 
; ited range of tone and dynamics, 
and IS best suited to drawing-room 
singiijg. but it is definitely lacking 

| In dramatic power and range. She 
was at her best In the patter-song 

j (such as the Neapolitan Dance of 
Rossini, which was delightful) and 
in the group of folk-songs of the 
Soviet Union, whose spirit and 
charm she caught admirably.

After a duet from "Lucia” and an 
aria from "L'Africane,'’ done by 
Sergei Radamsky. the latter sang 

, two groups of Soviet and German 
revolutionary songs, which were 

: undoubtedly the most successful 
| things on the program, both from 
the viewpoint of the audience and 
of the performers. “Die Moor Sol- 
daten," a song which has grown up 
among the prisoners of the Ger
man .concentration camp*, and has 

. been harmonized by Eisler, is ex- 
1 trembly effective, and was well 

.“ung. U is simple in structure, and 
| yet the melodic line is varied and 
interesting, and the music fits the 
text beautifully. "Der Lampen 
Putzer." by Reinitz (all about the 
writef who didn't think that the 
Revolution was important enough 
to justify the tearing down of the 

! pretty lamp-posts to use in barri
cades) was also effective and rich 

i in indention. The mood of satirical 
| sympathy was consistently main- 
j tained in Just the proper measure.

One of the most interesting songs 
on the program was the new elegy 

; “Comrade Kirov,” by Brouk, which 
was harmonized by Aaron Press- 

! man, ’ Sergei Radamsky s accom
panist. This was a beautiful me
morial. of powerful depth, with 

S fine melodic line, variety of har
mony and direction, and did not 
remain too much in one key, which 
was * fault of most of the other 
revolutionary songs. Some of the 
songs ( were accompanied by the 
string quartet, which in these 
cases was handicapped in ensemble 
and attack by the peculiar and un
necessary' seating plan adopted, 
which: did not enable the first vio
linist to see the rest of the quartet.

Sergei ha* a pleasing voice with 
good quality in the lower ranges, 
but which becomes hard and forced. 
In the usual tenor register. On the 
whole .his pitch was very good, as 
was his phrasing, diction and gen
eral musicianship. His voice is not 
powerful, and is lacking in depth, 
although he was hampered by 
hoarseness.

The large audience, which was 
assembled jn what is probably the 
most ornate auditorium in town, 
visibly enjoyed the program and 
showed its appreciation In demand
ing arid receiving encores which 
were almost too generously given, 
considering the lateness of the hour.

—ROBERT GATES

W.I.R.Cultural Center
Offers Art Classes

J:00 P. M.-WXAP—To B« An
nounced

I WOA—Sport* jac*
Mm an

WA—Amos 'o’ Andy— ' 
WABC—Myrt and Margo—

7 15-VFSAP—Jack Smith,

WOR—Luas and Abner— 
Sketch

WJZ—Morton Dosrney. 
Tenor; SUacira Orch..
Quv Rates Post. Narrotoc, 

WABC—Just Plain Rill— i
1 W-WRAF Xa»» Ace*— 

WOR-The Street Sinyer 
WA—Shirley Toward. Con

tralto; Tone Twisters 
Trie. Htldetard* ■aOMay. 
rareuse Sears Orch. 

WABC—Jerry Cooper, Ban-

Itt-WEAP—The Publics Ros
ts Lefulatloa

TUNING IN

—Harold W. Dodds. Presi
dent, Princeton University 

WOR—Comedy and Music 
WABC—Boske Carter, Com

mentator
roe WEAP—Reisman Orches

tra. Phil Duey. Baritone 
WOR—Borrah Miner!tch.

Harmoti.ca Band. Henry 
Burbl*. Comedy 

WA—Strictly Undercover— 
WABC—Concert Orch ; P. 

Munn, Tenor. Bernice 
Claire. Soprano 

( JO-WRAP—Wayne K!n« Or
chestra

WOR—Variety Musicals 
WA—Welcome Valley—

Sketch, with Edgar A. 
Quest

WABC—Lyman Orchestra; 
Vivienne Seta!. Soprano; 
Oliver Smith, Tenor 

S 00- V.KAF Brn Rernie Or
chestra; Walter W.ncheil. 
Onect

WOR—HUlbUly Music 
WA—Grace Mocrr. Soprano 
WABC—Bint Crosby, Sent*. 

Stoll Orchestra
• W-WSAP Id Wynn. Come

dian . Duchm Orchestra
WOR—Dark Enchantment ■ -
W A—Cleveland Orchestra,

Artur

WABC—Janes Orch.; ImUso 
Bernhardt, Soprano 

10:00-WBAP—Operetta—Tlis 
Merry Widow, with Gladys 
Swarthout. Soprano; John 
Barr lay. and others 

; WOR—Jack Arthur, Bari
tone

. WABC—Gray Orchestra; 
Annette Hanahaw. Sou«s: 
Welter O'Keefe 

i0:1 J-WOR Current Brent*— 
H E. Reed

to 30-WOR—Wallenstein Sln- 
faaletta

; WJZ—Censored—Jim Hays 
i WABC—Capt. Dobbs'* s Ship

jo «S-WA To Be Announced 
11 W-WEAP Talk Stanley 
i High
! WGOt-Mews; Moonbeams 
: WA—Dtaee Orchestra

film on Wednesday* /at 6 30 p m. 
“ BooduetsThe Dtbce Studio __________,___

on Friday under the cfirectioii of
Tamirts; pupijv ^pther section* of 
the W. L R. t<t) ued at 3 East 19th
Street igre the Social P^pertort 
Theatre^ the TheBtre of Adttknze 
and the newly organized Children * 
Theatre;

Questions
and

Answers

Literature
fo the 3

Literature in the Trade Union*

THE major work of the Communist Party t* con
centrated in the trade uniim*. particularly in 

the A. F of L. From this! it follows that our main 
drive in literature distribution! should be to sell 
our literature to trade unionists and set up » 
literature apparatus in every trade union local, par- 
tteularly A. F. of L. locals, where we have Influence.

i We are today carrying on E tremendous cam
paign to distribute 100.000 copies of Lenin's classic, 
"State and Revolution ” Just think how milch 
more effective this distribution will be If we can 
get. let us say. half this editio* Into the hands of 
Steel workers in the A A . atito workers in tli* 
federal locals of the A F of L. and the M E S A., 
miners in the U. M, W. A . longshoremen in the 
L L. A . textile workers In the U. T. W.. etc. The 
big editions which we are now pushing forward, 
the pamphlet* on Hearst. Cou(jhiin, and Long, all 
our revolutionary literature *111 generate great 
power for these "transmission belts to the masses."

Revolutionary literature in the trade unions will 
help to raise these organizations above mere "Eco- 
nomism." Literature will bring greater political 
content into the work of the trade union*, will 
deepen the revolutionary character of the struggle* 
which the unions carry on.

Literature distribution in trade union locals can 
be done in three ways:

1. Communists and sympathetic workers who 
are members of a union can cirrv literature with 
them all the time and sell it td their fellow mem
bers in the union.
t 7. A literature committee can be set up in th# 

trade union through the effort* of the more ad
vanced workers in the local Here the Communist 
fraction must play the leading ro’e. seeing to it 
that the right kind of literature is sold regularly 
at union meetings and at affair* of the local.

3. The union can Install a circulating library 
for the use of its membership Thl* is oetng done 
In many places, and to great advantage for the 
revolutionary movement. For example, a library 
has been set up in a local of the United Textile 
Workers in New England This library ia com
posed exclusively of books published by Interna
tional Publishers. Or take the following example 
In a lodge of steel workers in the Amalgamated 
Association, as reported to the January meeting 
of the C. C. of our Party

“In our lodge we organized a library under 
the leadership of an educational committee. It 
Ls very important to have a library We have 
about l.>0 books. At every union meeting the 
library is opened, and the workers come in and 
take book*, and read these books. We have mainly 
books published by the International Publishers. 
They read these books and talk about them, and 
they are not afraid of then* at dll. We also havs 
a couple of books by Bill Green. The workers 
understand very well the purpose of putting them 

into the library.’’

The Art Group in the Workers j 
i Intemafciorw 1 Relief Cultural Cen- j 
ter at 5 Eist 19th Street announce 1 
classes every Wednesday evening 
from 7:30 p.m. to 10 pm in 'free
hand drawing, lettering and poster ‘ 
design and cartooning With the 
anuetpeited growth and program erf 
the classes, many other subjects. | 
such as screen pridting. illustration, 
stage work. etc., will be introduced 
and cktases will be held more often 
than at present.

Those interested, whether [they 
have or have not^ studied art. are > 

1 invited to juffi the Art Group. ; 
Those who have studied consider
ably. as wed a* those who are com
mercial artists or designers in any 
line, ai* urged to join and help 
speed the Art Group on to * ;peo- 
fessiocal ataus. • *

There; is also a elasa in animated

THE distribution of revolutionary literature tn tha 
trade unions Is of tremendous Importance. Up 

to now it has been very much neglected. From 
now on. this situation must be j changed If we 
are really concerned about puttlhg our pamphlets 
and book* and magazines where they will do most 
good, then we must seriously wH about the task 
of distributing thern in the tradS unions.

This is first and foremost thf Job of fractions 
in the locals. The literature department* of the 
districts and sections of the Party must push this 
work and give constant guidance and help. The 
org department* and agit-props Of the Party must 
be enlisted to help in this work also.

Ttie memberetap dues tn thl, Art 
Group gjr 25 cents per month. 5 
oente for those unemployed. Classes 
era frea/ 4

But the fractions in the unions must be mads 
responsible for literature work in the unions. They 
must initiate the moves for setting up literature 
departments in the Ideals. TTaB must ace to It 
that a literature agent la elected in every local. 
am) that be ey**RHf)v connection! with the district 
or section literature department if the Iferty. The 
fractions sod the agit-prop department* must 
viet tally concent rate on this uuk. seeing that it 
is carried out with all possible s< eed.

Actual experiences in dlstrtbu ing literature in 
trade unions will be of greet be leflt to the com
rades in the trade unions. We ui|e all experiences 
in this work to be reported tn the Literature Com- 
rnhskMi for reprinting In this

City.

f

Torg*in Stott*
What is the funchon of the Torgxin 

stores in the Soviet Union and their branches In 
many countries?—V. T., Chicago

Answer: The Torgsin store*, abroad arose out 
of the strict Soviet regulations concerning the send
ing of foreign currency to the Sbviet Union. From 
former experiences Soviet worters know that the 
import of money from capita list nations tends * 
toward smuggling and speculation in rubles—which 
la strictly forbidden.

Therefore the Soviet worker, through the Torgsin 
stores, can receive aa much merchandise, gifts, etc., 
as the sender wishes to forward to him. The prices 
of Torgsin articles—of which there ia an immense 
variety—are adjusted to the prices of all national 
currencies.

That workers in the Soviet Union do not in the 
least depend on Torgsin for either necessities or 
luxuries is clear from the fact that only those 
having relatives or friends elsewhere in the world 
receive gifts of merchandise. Of all Torgsin articles 
foods are the moat negligible factor in the turn
over of sales.

Another Important function which Torgsin serves 
is that of a department store, tn every large town 
and city these stores offer for sale the best and 
the latest in Soviet light production. As ever larger 
quantities of useful and pleasure-giving articles are 
turned out — the Increase In tght production for 
1934 was 100 per cent as compered with 1-933- -the 
prices of these goods are lowefed. This increase 
In commodities, when consider**! with the soaring 
wages of Soviet workers, makes the Torgsin stores 
an important link in the chain of merchandise 
distribution.

All Soviet workers buy at Torgsin store*. It 
is not true that these stores are open only to work
ers whose relatives in foreign onuntries send them 
gifts. This spikes the stupid Slander that ccndl- 
tipns in the Soviet Union are Bo bad that workers * 
depend upon gift* to keep aliv*. The very great 
growth of the Torgsin store* and their huge volume 
of trade Is but another Indication of the continual 
rise in wages and the elevation In living standards 
of the Soviet masses.
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Inquiry Into Murder of Negro Must\Reveal Harlem Misery
DISTRICT ATTORNEY DODGE SILENT ON DAItY WORKER DEMAND

muniftt Party, in the front ranks of the gtrufrtrle* of 
the starving and exploited.

FOR INVESTIGATION—REVEALS LAGUARDIA POLICY OF BRUTALITY

A NEGRO worker in Harlem, Edwhrd Laurie, was 
blackjacked and clubbed to death early Saturday 

mormnsr by one of the LaGuardia police now terroriz
ing the whole district.

This cold-blooded murder of a defenseless Negro 
Y’brker is an expressign of the way the LaGuardia 
administration intends to cow the Harlem masses, to 
keep them from organizing against hunger and

In demanding a wide-open investigation into this 
murder, as well as a complete, public inquiry into the 
whole situation of the working class in Harlem, the 
Daily Worker takes its place, as the organ of the Com-

Tke Daily Worker has demanded that District At
torney Dodge act in thi$ murder outrage. But this 
Tammany tool, who is solenergetic in hunting militant 
workers in a “red scared is silent and indifferent to 
the murder of a defenseless Negro worker.

The report which L4Guardia’s own experts have 
submitted to him on the unemployment situation in the 
City reveals that this eitj\ the largest and richest in 
the world, is, underneath;all the tinsel and glitter, a 
hell-hole of hunger and suffering for the masses!

And if 50 per cent of tjhe cit^ workers face starva

tion, how much more terrible must the conditions ip 
Harlem be, where to “ordinary” capitalist exploitation 
are added the miseries of national oppression!

LaGuardia, and the people he serves, are mortalljr 
afraid of lifting the lid off Harlem, city within a citjt, 
where capitalist oppression takes its bitter and brutal 
toll from Negro masses doubly exploited.

* That is the meaning oTthe police terrorism, of the 
stupid, hysterical, and lying “red scare.1’

The cold-blooded murder of the Negro worked, 
Edward Laurie, at the hands of a LaGuardia police
man, only means that LtGuardia intends to stifle any 
organized struggle for relief in terrorism, that he in

tends to subdue Harlem by brutality.
But the Communist Party, and the Daily

ita organ, will not be stopped by such measures. The
Worker,

HarlemDaily Worker civ!Is upon the Negro masses of 
and the working class of the entire city to unitis inlone 
mighty demand for an immediate, wide-open investiga
tion, in which the Communist Party will have a place!

The conditions in Harlem must not be sniothered 
over by a quick “investigation” and sustained police 
terrorism! ' * »

The Communist Party urges active steps for the 
building of a united front of Negro and white workers 
to bring the situation Harlem into the open!
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Miners Prepare To Act

MORE than one hundred delegates, rep
resenting the local unions of districts 

four and five (Western Pennsylvania) of 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
called on every miner in the soft coal fields 
to prepare for strike on April l, when the 
present agreements expire. The confer
ence again decided that the miners will 
not be satisfied with any agreement which 
does not include the demands for the six 
dollar day scale, and the six-hour day, five- 
day week. Already the majority of the 
miners have voted for these demands in 
their local union meetings.

On April l, the conference decided, the 
miners will march and demonstrate for 
these demands.

While the local unions are preparing 
for strike. John L. Lewis is sitting in 
Washington, allowing endless delay in the 
negotiations with the coal operators. 
Lewis, allowing the agreements to rup out 
and agreeing to postponements, without 
preparing for strike action, is playing into 
the hands of the coal operators, who want 
to smash the union and to enforce wage 
cuts, in line with the whole anti-labor 
drive of the employers and the Roosevelt 
government.

While the local unions are preparing 
strike, John L. Lewis tries to make the 
miners believe that they can hope for 
something in the Guffey hill, now before 
Congress.

The Guffey Hill does not grant the de
mands which the miners have put for
ward. The Guffey hill aids the big coal op
erators to swallow up the smaller ones, 
and through monopoly and price-fixing 
provisions wouljd raise The price of coal, 
and throw thousands of miners out of 
work as concentration on bigger minbs 
with new machinery developed.

The delegates of the local unions 
warned against the actions of Lewis, who 
is already giving up the miners’ demands, 
and allowing the agreements to lap^ 
April 1 without preparing any fight.

In every mining field, the local unions 
of the miners should take action similar to 
that of the two districts in W’estern Penn
sylvania—prepare to strike for their de
mands on April 1.

the united front offer of the Communist 

Party. * j
No wonder Louis Waldman can say 

bluntly of the Thomas group: “The 
N. E. C. obviously had an attack of cold 
feet ... It is not only devoid of any con
structive leadership, but is is addition 
weak and indecisive in its own policies.”

But meanwhile the daily, vital needs 
of the Socialist workers, facing the men
ace of war and fascism, demands more 
than ever the building of the united front 
with all workers! While the Socialist 
leaders maneuver and berate one another 
on top. it is the united front that must be 
built by the workers themselves taking 
the initiative into their own hands! For 
an end to “left” phrases and reactionary 
deeds! Build the united front against im
perialist war and fascist reaction!

Party Life
CENTRAL ORGANIZATION. 

DEPARTMENT

“NONE SO BLIND ”

Waterfront Resolution 
Detailed Plan Outlined 
May Day Preparations

IN YESTERDAY’S column 
I we published the first half 
of a resolution adopted by 
the Waterfront Concentra
tion Unit One, Section Three, 
which outlined the problems, 
and the accomplishment* of
Chi* conoanfTttttm unit.

Th* oontlmiBtkm of the maofcitton 
contBlnlnu the control taNc*. N»l-

Bend the Rules Committee

IN THE face of a mass protest, the 
* powerful House Rules Committee has 
thus far refused to give a rule to H. R. 
2827—the Workers Unemployment. Old 
Age and Social Insurance Bill—and place 
it before the House for vote.

The Rules Committee was created with 
but one purpose—to place a check upon 
all legislation except that demanded hy 
the Roosevelt regime. This is graphically 
demonstrated in their announcement that 
tliat Wagner-Lewis bill will he placed be
fore the House Monday for discussion.

For the most part the Rules Commit
tee is composed of Southern Bourbons. 
Tremendous mass pressure must be ex
erted to make them bend to the will of 
the millions who are behind the Workers’ 
Bill.

The pressure that forced the House 
Committee on Labor to act on the Work
ers’ Bill must be doubled and redoubled on 
the Rules Committee.

Individual and mass demands, tele
grams, letters and resolutions should be 
addressed first to Chairman John J. 
O'Connor and to all other members of the 
committee. These are: W. B. Bankhead 
of Alabama. A. J. Sabbath of Illinois. 
A. H. Greenwood of Indiana. E. E. Cox of 
Georgia, W. J. Driver of Arkansas. H. W. 
Smith of Virginia, J. B. Clark of North 
Carolina, H. C. Ransley of Pennsylvania. 
J. W. Martin. Jr., of Massachusetts. C. E. 
Mapes of Michigan, and F. R. Lehlbach of 
New Jersey.

Demand that these men immediately 
give a rule to H. R. 2827. suspend the 
House Gag Rule on the Workers’ Bill, and 
place it before the House at once for vote. 
Address demands to the House Rules 
Committee, House Office Building, Wash
ington, D. C.

Force Relief Increases

hTHE appalling conditions on relief that

Thomas and the ‘Old Guard*

fTHE National Committee of the Socialist 
* Party, controlled by the Norman 

Thomas group, marched up the hill—and 
then marched down again. ^

They had issued a stern order to the 
“Old Guard” to appear before them at 
Buffalo on Saturday “to show cause” why 
the “Old Guard” should not submit to a 
“reorganization” that would oust them 
from control.

But not only did the “Old Cuard” not 
even show up, but they issued a statement, 
through their spokesman. Louis Waldman, 
that dared the Thomas group to do their 
worst. '

And all that the N. E. C. could do was 
pa** a mild resolution “overlooking*' 

this deAaBce of their own decisions, and 
set the Anal action another six weeks 
ahead in hopes of a “compromise”!
, It was the tail that wagged the dog 
this time.

Having gotten this fabe alarm over, 
the N. E. C. proceeded with the greatest 
ftrmneaa to their real busineea—to reject

I
are being brought to light by the 

Mayor’s Committee on Unemployment 
cannot be shouted down by the usual cry 
raised by the LaGuardia New York gov
ernment—“chiselers.”

Only one-half of those unemployed are 
getting relief: the rest are forced to live 
as best they can. By its admission, the 
whole of relief is totally insufficient. 
Clojthing allotments are negligible: tens of 
thousands of children are undernourished; 
rents are such as to force the jobless to 
live in the worst firetraps.

While the report applies only to New 
York City, the conditions described are 
identical with those throughout the 
country.

Yet no amount of “investigations” will 
force substantial increases in relief; and 
no amount of demagogy can cloak the fact 
that unemployment is a permanent fea
ture of the present society.

The reports should galvanize every 
Communist into action; the reports will 
bring a spontaneous wave of demands 
from the jobless. C ommunists must not 
wait and come on the tail of this wave of 
protest Make of the Unemployment 
Councils real mass organizations of the 
jobless. Raise the demand for immediate 
cash food allowances commensurate with 
the rise in the coat of living.

To further oonorHiae our taate. to 
speed up our work In line with the 
Central Committee resolution • to 
work within the American Federa
tion of Labor and in the basic in
dustries. we pledge ourselves to 
carry out the following tasks bw 
May 1:

1. To recruit Into the present 
nucleus at least four longshoremen 
i one a Negro, and one, an Irishman, 
or Irish-American, since these work
ers are influential on the docks', 
thereby making it possible for the 
nucleus to split into two nuclei, one 
on the Savannah and one on the 
Morgan Line

To recruit also, at least five other 
workers into the Party.

2. To develop among the Party 
longshoremen additional forces ca
pable of leadership within the nu
cleus. in the union local, and on 
the docks, bv individual attention, 
cooperating with them in preparing 
nucleus discussion, lending and sell
ing literature, and conducting a 
study circle.

3. To aid in the strengthening 
and stabilizing of the nucleus by 
cooperating with them in raising 
concrete issues, and making it pos
sible for them to develop struggles 
on the docks.

4. To aid in the consolidation of 
organisational results of such strug
gle. and of our propaganda cm the 
docks, by establishing a rank and 
file committee of 12 non-Party long
shoremen; also to involve In the 
writing, editing and distribution of 
The Hook, the rank and file paper 
of Local 1258. four non-Party men 
from our docks, thus forming the 
core of a rank and file group.

5. To assist the nucleus in the 
editing, writing and improving of 
the Dock Worker, and if possible, 
enlarging it. Also to raise through 
sales and contributions, funds for 
the paper directly from the long- 
'horemen.

6 To improve the inner life of 
our unit, by improving the weekly 
discussions, selling more literature 
to members, and establishing a lit
erature fund.

7. To issue more leaflets for dis
tribution on the docks, around the 
major campaigns of our Party.-

8 To increase the sales of lit
erature upon the docks, as follows:

To sell rather than distribute free 
at least 40 of our weekly order of 
45 Dally Workersv

To sell ten Liberators weeklv, 75 
Dock Workers monthly, 125 Hooks 
at each issue, ten pamphlets on 
various subjects weekly, at least two
Why Oommunism" weekly.
The above resolution is •written as 

a tribute to Comrade Krumbein. re
membering his message to ' dig in,” 
and In the hope that he will find 
the work greatly advanced upon his 
return. Also in the hope that this 
resolution may stimulate other con
centration units to greater efforts, 
and stimulate us to more faithful 
and strenuous efforts to fulfill our 
task.

UNIT 1, SECTION 3.

by Limbach
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World Front
By HARRY CANNES

Jugoslavian Upsurge 
Workers, Peasants, Students 
News from Szechuan Bank

WHAT is happeming today 
in Jugoslavia! is typical 

of the growing revolutionary 
upsurge in the Balkan*. The 
events in Greece lave served 
only to intensify! the inner 
class conflict* in Bulgaria, 
Rumania. Jugoslavia and Austria.

The economic crlsl*. unemplov* 
ment, ruin of the p*>^« -^rv. unpre
cedented national oppression that 
followed the assassination of King 
Alexander, and the liopeless con
dition of the intellectuals is rapid
ly leading Jugoslavia major revo
lutionary battlss.

In the past few mondhs. the strike 
wave has reached huge proportion*. 
Strike* are continually breaking out 
despite fascist terror. In many 
places the workers erger into the 
offensive, battling the fascist police 
as at Yessentlaa, whefe the metal
workers walked out;; In Sagreuy 
where the textile worker* struck: 
in Benyaluka. where *be wood work
ers walked out on strikp. Strikes of 
bakers in Croatia and Slovenia have 
taken place, as well 4* strikes of 
cement workers in Dalmatia. There 
has hardly been one grbup of work
ers in the leading industries in 
Jugoslavia that has not been In
volved In the recent waive of strikes.

Some of the strike* are of a 
political character Ttpicel is the 
textile workers' strike a| Zagreb. In 
each of these strikes segioia clashes 
took place with the police, with its 
attendant terror. In the town of 
Split 30 workers were arrested, and 
in brought to trial facing heavy 
penalties.

M

Letters From Our Readers
“Adventure” Story Covers 
War Propaganda

Omaha, Neb.
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed you will find a leaflet 
i that appears to be subtle pro-Jap- 
anese propaganda. Ostensibly it ife 
advertising matter put out by the 

j Skelby Oil Company, describing the 
! adventures of one Jimmie Allem 
I Such propaganda is influencing the 
minds of thousands of boys from 
8 to 16 who listen to this company's 
program on the radio.

It tells of the beauties of Japan, 
of the quaint customs of that won
derful land Nowhere is there any 
mention of Japanese militarism and 
its grave threat to world peace.

I was glad to see by a short Item 
in the dally paper that the Moscow! 
Pravda reports that the Soviet 
Union has been successful by its 
peace policy in holding off Japanese 
war maneuvers, with German fas
cism conniving. Every day of peace 
means that the Soviet Union will be 
in a much stronger position when 
the imperialist powers attack her. as 
they will inevitably do. Fascism 
does not re&Uze that it will only be 
cutting its own neck.

WORKER CORRESPONDENT.

Recaaia af lk<- ralaise af lattan ra- 
-ei»*4 ky the Drpartmeat, we ean 
print onlT theta that are af ranara) 
interest to Daily Worker renders. How. 
eser, all latter, received are ekrefnllt 
read by tke editors. Snxxestions and 
eritieism, are weieome and whenever 
possible are nted for the Inproreaent 
of the Daily Worker.

WOULD like to hear from the

Policeman Helps Farmer Go 
To Relief Conference

uni is and the sections about 
their May Day prepar?lions. May 
First. 1935 must be the greatest 
united May Day in the history of 
the American working class. We 
must begin our preparations. In 
every piece of literature you Issue, 
in every shop-gate meeting, in every 
local union, raise the hsue of May 
Day.

Approach the members of the 
American Federation of Labor, the 
Socialist workers to join with us In 
May Day demonstrations. Each and 
every unit khould begin now to make 
Its preparations. Do not wait for 
directives from the district, or sec
tion. but make May Day prepara
tions an Integral part of your dally 
activities. Write to this column and 
tell us what your unit is doing.

Mhy Day should not only be a 
day of demonstration, but for every 
Party organization Is should be a 
day of achievements. What tasks are 
you setting your unit to accomplish 
by May Dajr, and how do you In
tend to carry them out? Write to 
us about this also.

Loup City, Neb. [
Comrade Editor:

I am a drought-stricken farmer; 
I want to thank through your paper 

1 the Chicago policeman who sent me 
| five dollars to enable me to take irt 
! the Relief Conference In Sioux 
Falls. South Dakota, to fight tot 
better relief, unemployment insur-j 

(anre. be ter living standards and 
j free seed tor the farmers. He alsd 
; extends revolutionary greetings td 
: the Conference, and states that his 
I home is open 24 hours a day td 
any worker or farmer who happen* 
to come to Chicago on any con
ference.

I want to assure this true friend 
and sympathiser that I will bnre 
his greetings before the Conference.

W

Workers Get Lesson In 
Capitalist Justice

Department of Correction,
Women s Detention Housed 

New York, N. Y-.j
Comrade Editor:

The following letter was sent (o 
me by a group of workers who were 
present in court when, two weeks 
ago. I and eight others were given 
stiff sentences by Judge Mogilea- 
sky for participation in carrying 
back the furniture of an evicted 
Negro worker in the Bronx. As, I 
have no address to answer the let
ter, I thought of using the Dally 
Work as a medium. I hope you 
will find space for it. Here is the 
letter:
‘Dear Comrade Fine:

“We want to cheer you in writ
ing these few lines to you. Td 
us workers, you appeared far su* 
perior to the Judge when, you ex
posed the Home Ftelief Bureau, 
the police and the court. It was 
a lesson for many workers that 
we cannot expect any justice in * 
capitalist court. The people iA 
the neighborhoods where you are 
known are indignant. We are in
vited by many to help them td 
arrange public protest meeting*. 
As soon as you are re’uaapd w* 
will arrange a reception in order 
to show the ruling class that yoil 
spoke for us workers to whom you 
are dedicating your life and by 
whom you are loved.”

room into a forum, where workers 
can expose the rottenness and 
the brutality of the existing sys
tem. A forum whdre the accused 
turn accusers. It is true that 
when we workers learn to shake 
off the fear imposed upon us by 
the capitalist courts and other in
stitutions, even a simple worker 
is superior to the judge. I was 
gld to hear, comrades, that my 
words of truth, uttered in the 
courtroom, have accomplished the 
purpose for which they were In
tended. They have given courage 
and determination to those who 
heard them. Your! letter in turn 
has given me cheer and courage 
I feel strong with the love and 
solidarity shown to me bv so 
many workers. Let us not forget 
that our work is vet before us. 
Carry on the struggle. Strengthen 
your ranks The thith is on our 
side and therefore victory is ours.

Greetings from a class war 
prisoner. I hope soon to be back 
in your midst.

HELEN FINE. No. 23626.

Journalism Students Read 
Daily Worker

Brooklyn. N. Y.

RESISTANCE of the peasantry to 
back-breaking fax»s take* place- 

simultaneously with ttie workers’ 
struggles. 'During th* first two 
weeks of January the peasants near 
Tusla t Bosnia1 fought off police 
who tried i» stop them from cut
ting trees on a rich landowner*' ter
ritory. The police opened fire, kill
ing four peasants and wounding 
30.

In a number of Croaitian village* 
in the district of Slavonski Brod, 
peasant struggles reached the pro
portions of mass rebeihon. ending 
in bloody clashes with the police. 
The peasants gathered In the main 
city of the district and attempted 
to storm the prison to liberate their 
fellow peasants imprisoned for antl- 
Fascist activities. Again the police 
shot into the crowd. Official reports 
admit 22 peasants were ‘killed. The 
exact number has nevgr been as
certained. 1

These events have resulted In 
deep-going Indignation throughout 
Croatia.

The miserable economic conditions 
of the tolling population has aim 
heavily hit the pettyj-bourtgolaie 
and its intellectual and student 
representatives. Students have bee® 
conducting vigorous anti-Fascist ac
tivity in all Jugoslavian universlttea. 
Many students have b*en thrown 
into prison for their actions. With 
the Jails filled to overflbwtng. con
centration camps have beerr estab
lished. Twenty student* of the Bel- 
grad University have been sent to 
the Vischeprad ‘Bosnia) concentra
tion ramp.

The following is my answer |o 
them.
“Dear Comrades :
Your letter shows clearly that 

our line of self-defense that wd 
are adopting is a correct on*. 
With the Increasing terror and 
persecution against workers and 
particularly againik the unemf 
ployed, we have to turn the court*

Comrade Editor: 

j Last night discussion arose in my 
i journalism class of New Utrecht 
; High school as to what newspapers 
! students read. The teacher asked 
seven students what newspaper they 
read: to my amazement six of the 

! seven read the Dtlily Worker. I 
j then made a personal survey and 
found that 25 per ctnt of the class 
road the Daily Worker, 

j In view of the fact that these 
1 students are the men and women 
of tomorrow, this is very encour
aging. This clearly illustrates that 

I the Dally Worker has become a* 
j interesting to the student as it is 
to the working man.

Pereonally. I think that the 
Dally Worker ha* gkeatly Improved 
and hope youll keep up the splendid 
work.

WHEN the imprisoned Student* de
clared a hunger stride, the anti- 

Fascists in the University barricaded 
themselves in the building of the 
school. The police arrifed and be
gan their usual shooting; killing one 
student after a seven-hojur fusillade. 
Five hundred more student* wer* 
arrested by the police. uBfhtjr stu
dents have been already brought 
up for trial. This attack on the 
students was followed by a strike of 
the students at Zagreb.

The courts are Jammed with polit
ical trials. Communisys national 
revolutionaries and peasant* are be
ing tried every dav in] Jugoslavia, 
Fourteen political trial* were con
ducted In December a 1 fete, and in 
January of thi* year fOO political 
prisoners were arrested.:

Despite all this terroy. the antl- 
Faertst mass upsurge is growing, 
reaching the proportion* of a revo
lutionary crisis.

THE
1 on

Join the
Communist Party
35 East 12th Street. New York

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist party.
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Required Reading for Every Worker
Differences Between Capitalist and Proletarian Democracy

44Democracy under the capitalist sys
tem is CAPITALIST democracy, the 
democracy of an exploiting minority 
based upon restriction of the rights of 
the exploited majority and directed 
against this majority. Only under the 

> dictatorship of the proletariat is real 
"freedom44 for the exploits and real 
participation In the administration of the

country by the proletarians and peasants 
possible. Under the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, democracy is PROLE
TARIAN democracy—the democracy of 
the exploited majority based upon the re
striction of the rights of the exploiting 
minority and directed against this minor
ity.44
(FoaadaifMts of Leninism—By J. SUMa-L
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Daily Worker ha* been placed 
on the mailing list of the Chung-* 

king. Szechuan Branch, pf the Bank 
of China, and receive* weekly re
ports of. the bankafa’ view* of tha 
antl-Communist war in, this storm 
center of the Chinese revolution. 
The first Item* always deal with tha 
anti-CommunUt war. U Because at 
the inability of General Liu Wen 
Hul’a troop* to stop tha advance of 
the Rad Army from the Sooth at 
Saecbuan. tha bank report* . “Gen
eral Chlang Kai-shek ha* offered 
rewards ranging from 160.080 to 
•100000 for the capture or head of 
each of the Communist chieftain* 
such a* Chu Teh. Mad Tse Tung. 
Hsu Hsiang Chlen, etc;'

Former offers of thl$ kind wtra 
unavailing. Since in China them 
sum* are fortunes exceeding tha 
dreams of Croaaus. it indicate* how 
valuable Chlang Kai-shek oonakteri 
the head* of tha Chinem Bad Army

»


